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/// lliv Di.slricI Coiirl i)f tin: United States, in and for thv

XortJurn District of California.

r^LOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED (a Corporation),

Libelant,

^®'
* No. 13,12fi.

HENRY COWELL LI^EE AND CE-

MENT COMPANY a, Corporation),

Respondent.

Statement.

October 2, 1003: Yerifled libel was filed and citation

issned to the United States Marshal for the Northern

District of California.

Names of the Original Parties to the Action.

Libelant: Globe Navigation Company, Limited.

Defendant: Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Com-

pany.

Dates of tlie Filing of the Pleadings.

October 2, 1903: Libel.

October 23, 1903: Answer of Henry Cowell Lime and

Cement Company.

October 2, 1903: A citalioii issu<Ml and delivered to

the United States .Marshal for the Northern District of



2 Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company

California at tlie city and county of San Francisco.

Said citation afterwards returned into court with the

following return by the United States Marshal: ''I have

served this writ personally by copy on S. H. Cowell as

Vice President Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Com-

pany this 3d day of October A. D. 1903. John H. Shine,

U. S. Marshal. By Geo. H. Burnliam, Deputy Mar-

shal."

December 16th, 1901: The above-entitled cause was

heard on this day in the District Court of the United

States for the Northern District of California, at the

city and county of San Francisco, before the Honorable

John J. De Haven, Judge of said court.

December 21, 1901: Filed opinion.

December 27, 1901: A final decree in the above-en-

titled cause was filed.

January 13, 1905: Notice of appeal in the above-en-

titled cause was this dav filed and served.



vs. Globe Nar'Kjdlion Compani/, Limited.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Difslrict Cotiii of the United States of America, Xorlitei::

District of California.

IN ADMIRALTY.

GLOBE XAA^IGATIOX rOMrANY, >

LIMITED (a Corporation),
j

Libelant, /

vs.

HENRY' COWELL LIME AND CE-

MENT COMPANY (a Corporation),

Respondent.

Libel.

To the Honorable JOHN J. DE HAVEN, Judge of the

District Court of the United States of America, foi

the Northern District of California:

The libel of Globe Navigation Company, Limited, a

corporation, against Henry Cowell Lime and Cement

Company, a corporation, respectfully shows to the

Court:

I.

That at all the times herein mentioned tlic libelant

was and is a ((»r])oration organized and existing nndci-

tiie laws of the State of Washington, engaged in the

business of operating A-essels upon the waters (tf Ihe Pa-

citic Ocean, and elsewhere, and carrying freight theicon

fur hire.



4 Henry Coivell Lime and Cement Company

II.

That at all the times herein mentioned the respondent

was and now is a corporation org^anized and existima;

undor the laws of the State of California, engaged in the

business of buying and selling lime and cement in the

State of California, and elsewhere.

III.

Th.at on or about the 1st day of May, 1903, the libelant

and respondent, at the port of San Francisco, in the

Northern District of California, made and entered into

an agreement whereby the libelant agreed to transport

to the said port of San Francisco from Roche Harbor,

in Puget Sound, and to deliver to said respondent at said

port of San Francisco fifteen thousand (15,000) barrels

of lime, and in consideration thereof the respondent then

and there agreed to pay to libelant, in addition to the

rate of freight that had theretofore prevailed between

the said parties for such service, a bonus of five (5) cents

per barrel.

IV.

That thereafter and pursuant to said agreement there

r^as delivered to said libelant at said Roche Harbor fif-

teen thousand (15,000) barrels of lime, which said bar-

rels this libelant by its steamship "Tampico" trans-

ported from said Roche Harbor to the port of San Fran-

cisco, aforesaid. That freight thereon at the said rate

that had theretofore prevailed between the parties for

such service, as aforesaid, was prepaid to this libelant

by the shipper thereof. That all of said barrels have
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been delivered to said respondent, in good order and con-

dition, at said port of San Francisco, and said libelant

has performed each and all of the agreements and cove-

nants upon its part to be performed under said agree-

ment hereinbefore set forth. But, notwithstanding the

libelant has demanded of respondent the said amount,

to wit, seven hundred and fifty (750) dollars, the said

respondent has refused to pay the same, or any part

thereof, and the said sum and the whole thereof remains

and is unpaid, to the damage of the libelant in the said

sum of seven hundred and fifty (750) dollars.

That all and singular the premises are true and with-

in the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United

States and of this Honorable Court.

Wherefore, the libelant prays that process in due form

of law, according to the course of this Honorable Court

in causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, may

issue against the said Henry Cowell Lime and Cement

Company, and that it be required to answer on oath all

and singular the matters aforesaid and that this Honor-

able Court would be pleased to decree the payment of

the damages aforesaid, with interest and costs, and that

libelant have such other and further relief as in law and

justice it is entitled to receive.

GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LIMITED,

By E. S. JOHNSON,

Secretary.

PAGE, McCUTCHEN & KNIGHT,

Proctors for Libelant.



6 Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company

State of Wasliington, *

District of Washington, [> ss.

County of King.

E. S. Johnston, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I

am the secretary of the Globe Navigation Oompany, Lim-

ited, the libelant above named, and am authorized to

make this affidavit on its behalf; I have read the fore-

going libel and know its contents. It is true, as I verily

believe.

E. S. JOHNSTON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of

September, 1903.

[Seal] H. M. WALTHEW,

Deputy Clerk United States District Court, District of

Washington.

[Endorsed]: Filed Oct. 2, 1902, at 3 o'clock and 35 min-

utes P. M. Geo. E. Morse, Clerk. By J. S. Manley,

Deputy Clerk.



L'i>. (iJolic Xarifjation Cmii imnji, LiiitUtil.

In the Di.strici Coint of tit<- I'lt'ihil Stales, for tiic Xorth-

cni District of California.

IX ADMIRALTY.

(JLORE NAA'IGATION COMPAQ V,

LIMIT 1:1) (a rorporation),

Libelant,

vs.

HENRY COWELL LLAIE AND (^E-

3IENT COMPANY (a Corporation),

Respondent.

Answer.

To the II()n..ral)Ie JOHN J. DE HAVEN, Judoe of the

Distri<t Coiiit of the United States for the Northern

District (»f California:

The alxivc-iiaiiu'd respondent answers and alh'^cs as

follows

:

I.

That this respondent admits the matters allciicd in

])aragraph I of the libel of the above-named liltdant to bo

trnc.

IL

Tlial tills resi)ondent admits the matters all('.ii('<l in

]>araiira]»li II of sai<l libd to bo trno.

111.

That this respondent a<lmits the mailers alleiicd in

l)araj^rapli 111 of said libel to be tnu'; l)nt in this behalf
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alleges the further fact to be that the agreement men-

tioned in said paragraph was for the transportation of

the lime mentioned therein by a particular vessel, to wit,

the steamship ''Eureka," and further that the loading of

said lime on said vessel should commence between the

7th and 10th days of May, 1903. That said lime was

not, nor was any part thereof, transported hj said steam-

ship, nor was said steamship at Roche Harbor ready for

loading at any time between the seventh and tenth days of

May, 1903.

IV.

Answering the matters alleged in paragraph IV of

said libel, this respondent denies that, pursuant to the

(igreement mentioned in paragraph III of said libel,

there was delivered to said libelant at Roche Harbor,

or anywhere else, fifteen thousand, or any, barrels of

lime, which were transported hj libelant by the steam-

s-hip ''Tampico," or otherwise, from Roche Harbor, or

any other place, to San Francisco; and in this behalf

alleges the fact to be that on or about the 14th day of

May, 1903, the libelant made a contract with the Ta-

coma & Roche Harbor Lime Company, a corporation,

for the transportation by the steamship ''Tampico*' from

Ivoche Harbor to San Francisco of 15,000 barrels of lime,

the freight thereon to be thirty cents per barrel and no

more. That thereafter and in pursuance of said last-

mentioned contract, said Tacoma & Roche Harbor Lime

Company delivered to said steamship ^'Tampico,'- at

Roche Harbor, 15,000 barrels of lime, consigned to this

respondent, which lime was transported by said steam-
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ship '*T:niii>i((>"" to >^:ni Frnnrisci), x\m\ there delivered to

this respondent. That said Taeonia J^ TJorlie rinrbor

Lime Conijiany has paid tlH> libelant the snni of Sf;4,riOO

as the freight for the transportation of said lime, in ac-

cordance witli said contract last mentionc^l. That this

res|x>ndent made no contract or agreement whatever

with said libelant for or coucernino- the transportation

of said lime.

Wherefore, respondent prays this Honorable Court

will be pleased to prononnce against the libel aforesaid

herein and to condemn the libelant in costs, and other-

wise law and jnstice to administer in the premises.

OLNEY & OLNEY,

Proctors for Respondent.

State of California, "]

City and Connty of i^an Francisco. J

W. H. George, being dnly sworn, deposes and says:

F am the secretary of the Henry Cowell Lime and Ce-

ment Company, the respondent above named, and ani ;mi-

^horized to make this affidavit on its b(dialf ; I have read

he foregoing answer and know its contents. It is trne,

IS T v(»rily believe.

W. H. GEORdE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of

October, 1903.

[Seal] ALFRED A. EXQT'IST,

Cot;iry Pnblic in and for the City and Connty of San

Francisco, State of California.
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Due service of the within answer is hereby admitted

I his 23d daJ of October, 1903.

PAGE, McCUTOHEN & KNIGHT,

Proctors for Libelant.

[Endorsed]: Filed Oct. 23, 1903. Geo. E. Morse,

Clerk.

/.'/ //?(' D'latnct Cotni of the United States, i)i and for the

NortJirrn District of California.

GLOBE XAYIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED (a Corporation),

Libelant,

vs. ,

HENRY OOWELL IJME AND CE-

MEN^^ COMPANY (a Corporation),

Eespondent. (

Stipulation as to Apostles on Appeal.

Whereas, the respondent in the above-entitled pro-

ceeding intends to appeal, or has appealed, from the

judgment heretofore rendered against it in said proceed-

ing; now, therefor-e.

It is stipulated that the clerk of the above-entitled

Court, in n^aking up the apostles for the purpose of said

appeal, shall certify the evidence at the trial of said

proceeding, in accordance with the transcript of such

testimony heretofore filed with said clerk, save and ex-

cept as follows, to wit:

1. Lines 12 to 14 inclusive on page 28 of &aid tran-

script shall appear in the apostles as follows:
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"Mr. OlyXEY.—Wo have no objection to their j;'oing

in subject to that objection.

"Tlie rOT^TxT.—Let tlieni be offered in evidence, and

I will consider their reh'vancy and c()in])eten('y snbjecl

to that objection."

2. All of paoe 31 of the transcript following; and in-

cludinji- line 5 thereof and beg-inning with the words

"renewal of contract," and all of page 32 preceding and

inchiding the words "to make in the premises" in line

15 thereof, shall be omitted.

3. All of page 40, including and following line 15, be-

ginning with the words "Mr. Bnrnett" and all of page

47 preceding and including line 5 ending with the words

"it is always admitted," shall be omitted and in lieu

1 hereof shall be inserted the following:

"Mr. BURNETT.—A stipulation has been entered into

between the parties relating to the introduction of cer-

tain' letters. '

"The COURT. ( Interrupting).—Let that stipulation

be introduced in evidence. It is not necessary to read

those letters. 1 will read them myself.

"Mr. OLNEY.— I understand they are to be admitted

subject to any objection reserved in the stipulation.

"The COURT.—Certainly. Objections to evidence in

nn admiralty case do not amount to anything. Unless

the evidence is clearly irrelevant it is always admitted.

"The stipulation was thereupon placed in evidence.

It reads as follows":

(Insert all of the stipulation between the parties of
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date November 5, 1904, beginning with and following

the words: "It is further stipulated, in order to' obviate

the necessity of taking the testimony of John S. McMil-

lin that he is/' etc., at about the middle of paige 2 of said

stipulation.)

Dated January 14th, 1905.

PAGE, McOUTOHEN & KNIGHT,
Proctors for Libelant.

OLNEY & OLNEY,
Proctors for Respondent.

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 19, 1905. Jas. P. Brown,

Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States, in and for the

Northern District of California.

Hon. JOHN J. DE HAVEN, Judge.

GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED (a Corporation),

Libelant,
I

vs. )

HENRY COWELL LIME AND CE-

[

MENT COMPANY (a Corporation),
|

Respondent.

Testimony.

Friday, December 16, 1904.

Appearances:

W. S. BURNETT, Esq., of Messrs. PAGE, McOUT-

OHEN & KNIGHT, for the Libelant; and

WARREN OLNEY, Jr., Esq., of Messrs. OLNEY
& OLNEY, for the Respondent.
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'I'll is libel now canio on foi- liearing' iu its regular or-

der on tlu^ calendjir, juul the f<illowing proceedings were

bad:

(Tt is< aprced between the proctors that each side pay

linlf the expenses of the reportei', to be hereafter taxd

iis cosls in tlio case against the losing party.)

P. W. KOC'HESTEK, called for the libelant, sworn.

Mr. BURNETT.—(,>. Mr. Rochester, will you state

what was your occupation in 1903, more particularly

in April, May and June of that year?

A. What year?

Q. Tn the year 1903.

A. I was the general agent iu the State of California

for the Globe Navigation Company, a corporation.

Q. That is the libelant in this action?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been their general agent?

A. For nearly two years.

Q. Will you state if in the month of April or May

of that year you had made any arrangement or contract

with tlie respondent in this action, the Henry Cowell

Lime and Cement Company, looking to the transporta-

tion of certain lime from Koche Harbor to San I'ran-

cisco? A. I did.

(,>. NoAv, will you state the details of that arrange-

ment, and with whom you made it?

A. Wo i);!(l transported considerable lime from time

to time for Henry Cowell & Co., my negotiations always

being conducted through Mr. George, who, I understood,
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(Testimony of P. W. Rochester.)

was the manager for Henry C'owell & Co. Along late

in April, as I recollect, we opened nes>otiati()'is v.'^M> I i

-

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company for the trans-

portation of about 15,000 barrels of lime. The Globe

Navigation Company owned several steamers that were

of considerably larger capacity than 15,000 barrels of

lime, and in order for us to book any shipments of that

size it was necessary for us to complete the cargo, or at

least get sufficient otlier cargo to complete a cargo for

the vessels. On about, as I remember it, the 1st day of

May I secured a booking of a considerable quantity of

coal to be loaded in Tacoma, provided I could complete

cargo for her, and took up negotiations with Mr. George

for the loading of the vessel, the "Meteor," which was

a vessel that was due at that time to arrive on the

Sound about the first week or about the 5th or 6th of

May. I consummated with Mr, George arrangements

for the carrying of 15,000' baiTels of lime for the "Me-

teor," the vessel to begin to load her cargo, which would

be the coal first, which she would take on at Tacoma,

and then proceed to Roche Harbor to complete her

cargo. She was, barring contingencies, to begin loading

between May 7th and May 10th. The previous rate we

had always got for lime was SO/c a barrel. The agreed

price between Mr. George and myself, however, was that

the rate should be 30/c a barrel, but that Henry Cowell

& Co. should pay a bonus of 5/c a barrel to induce us to

stop the vessel at Roche Harbor to complete her cargo.

Q. Was that lime shipped?
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(Testimony of P. W. Rochester.)

A. Tho lime \v;is shipped on the steamer "Tampico"

instead of tlie steamer "Meteor.'" \Vhen the ">[eteor"

arriv<>d ou Puget Sonnd she was found to be in a dis-

abled eondition, and she w;is ordered by the iuspectoi*s

and sm'veyors to ^o into drydock, which it was neces-

saiy for her to do. Ou the 12th I received a telegram

irom the Globe Navigation Company to that effect, stat-

ing that they would substitute the "Tampico" for the

''Meteor." •

Mr. OLNEY.—If the Court please, we object to auy

evidence in regard to this telegram.

The COURT.—1 overrule the objection.

Mr. OLNEY.— I will take an exception.

A. (Continuing.) 1 communicated immediately with

.Mr. Oeorge to this effect, to which he raised no objec-

tion, and read him the telegram stating that the "Tam-

pico" would proceed to Tacoma on the following day, the

13th, to begin taking on cargo, which he acquiesced in

and which there was no objection made to, and at which

time there was nothing new whatever in any way said

about any change in the agTeed compensation that we

\\(n'e to receive. '

Mr. BURNETT.—(}. Was the lime shipped?

A. The lime was shipped on the "Tanii>ieo." She be-

gan her coaling at Tacoma on the 13th. She arrived at

iioche Harbor and began loading her lime on Ihe l.')!!).

il Was the lime received in San Francisco?

A. It was, in due time and in good order.
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Q. Did you make any demand for the payment of

this bonus? A. I did.

Q. How many barrels were there?

A. Approximately 15,000. I lldnk there was prob-

ably a shortage of 15 or 20 barrels, broken, or there-

abouts. I spoke to Mr. George while the lime was be-

ing unloaded, when she first began to unload, about the

collection of freight. He told me if I would meet him

at his office at 4 o'clock that afternoon, he would give

me a check. I told him I had considerable disburse-

ments to make. I went to his office, but failed to meet

him. I waited quite a little while. He did not come.

I thought I would go the next morning. When I went

the next morning he told me that in that morning's mail

he had received a letter from Mr, McMillin telling him he

had been to our office in Seattle and had settled for the

freight.

Q. State who Mr. McMillin was?

A. He is the president of the Tacoma and Roche

Harbor Lime Company at Eoche Harbor, and I at that

time got advice from my Seattle office that INIi'. McMil-

lin had paid the freight, the 30/c freight, but had not

paid the bonus, and for me to collect the bonus from

Henry Cowell & Co., which I tried to do and failed to do.

Cross-examination.

Mr. OLNElY.—Q. This agreement between you and

Mr. George on behalf of the Henry Cowell Lime and

Cement Company was put by you in the form of a letter,
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was it not, with the Ilciirv CowcU Lime and Cement

Oompanij'.

A. I lliiiik i1 was iimtiniKM], possibly, by letter. I

am not snre.

(2- 1 show you this letter (bandiug a letter to the

witness)? A. Yes, sir.

(1- This agreement iu regard to which you have testi-

fied, with the Tleni-y Powell Lime and Cement Company,

was ])nt in the form of a letter by you to Mr. George?

A. It was confirm od by a letter on the 4th of Ma}'

—

by that letter.

Mr. OLXEY.—I move to strike out the witness' testi-

mony in regard to this agreement, on the ground that

the agreement was put in the shape of a letter, and the

evidence of the witness in regard to it is secondary evi-

dence.

The COURT.—The motion will be denied.

Mr. OLNEY.—I will take an exception.

The rX)URT.—I suppose you are going to put that

letter in evidence?

Mr. OLXEY.— 1 do not intend to ]Mit it in at this time.

The COURT.—If it is not put in evidence the Court

will never know what it contains.

-Ml-. OLNEY.— I am relying upon the testimony of

the witness, that the contract between them was put in

the shape of a li-tlcr, and ceitainly the letter is the best

evidence of the coiilract and the Itest evidence of its own

contents.
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The COURT.—You have the letter?

Mr. OLNEY.—Yes.

The COURT.—And jou do not propose to introduce

it?

Mr. OLNEY.—I do not propose to introduce it at this

time.

The COURT.—The Court can never know what its

contents are without it sees it.

Mr. OLXEY.—The Court knows through the state-

ment of the witness, that this agreement w'as put in the

shape of a writing.

The COURT.—I understand that. You have what

you claim to be the writing in your hand, and I under-

stand you to say you do not propose to introduce it?

Mr. OLNEY.—Not at this time.

The COURT.—Of course you can try your case in your

own way.

Mr. OLNEY.—Q. You testified that the "Meteor" ar-

rived at Seattle, I believe, in a disabled condition and

was ordered to the drydock. Did you know those facts

of your own knowledge?

A. I only knew it from the telegram that I got from

our office in Seattle. That is all.

Q. That is all you know about it?

A. Yes, sir. I was not there. I would not have

probably known if I had made an examination. I would

have had to depend on someone else's testimony.
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Mr. OLNEY.—^^'(' move that the t«'stiin()ii_v of the

Avituoss in i-c^ard tt) the disahh'd coiHlilioii of th( ".Me-

teor" be stricken out as hearsay.

The COUKT.— I will doiiv tlio iU(>tioii. All the wit-

ness testified is that he receive d such notice as that. I

do not think the case turns on that point at all. The

motion will be deuied.

Mr. OLNEY.— 1 will take an exception.

Q. Yoii say tliat your only knowledne consisted in

Ihese telegrams v>hich came to you from Seattle?

A. Yes, sir; confirmed afterwards by a letter from

the office of the company there.

Q. Have you those letters or telegrams, I mean here?

A. I think that possibly the attorney has a state-

ment to that elTect, or cojjy of the letter. 1 will state

that the (llobe Navigation Company closed their office

in ^>an Francisco about a year ago, and the files of the

office here were all returned to the head office in Seattle.

Mr. OLXEY.—I move that the witness' testimony in

regard to the contents and substance of the telegram

and letter be stricken out as secondary evidence of writ-

ings.

The COURT.—L<»t it remain. The case does nut turn

on those telegrams and letters.

:\rr. OLNEY.—T will take an e.xcejdion.

(^ Now, yon testified, .Mr. KcmIi! ster, that when the

lime was beinii u]doade(l iiere von had a con\crsation
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with Mr. George and he told you to come to his office

and he would settle?

A. That was my understanding-, yes, sir.

Q. Did you inform Mr. George at that time that the

freight had been prepaid on the lime?

A. I did not know it. I did not inform him because

I had no knowledge of it.

Q. The settlement you were to have with Mr. George

was for the freight? A. The freight and bonus.

Q. No special mention was at that time made, was

it, that he was to pay this bonus in addition to the

freight?

A. No, sir, no discussion of that question.

Q. The only thin'g w^as that he was to settle?

A. I was to go to his office to get a check. I do not

think there was any discussion further than that,

Mr. BUENETT.—That is our case.

Mr. OLNEY.—I offer in evidence, if your Honor

please, as Respondent's Exhibit "A" a shipping receipt

for this lime, which reads as follows:

Respondent's Exhibit "A."

Duplicate Roche Harbor, Wash., May 17, 1903.

Delivered by Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Com-

pany to be shipped by the Str. "Tampico'' the following

property in good order, except as noted, value and

weight being unknown, marked as indicated below, to
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ho (lolivci-od III San i'l-aiicisco, Cal., to llonrv Cowcll vK:

Co. or assigns, in liko i^ood oi-diM*.

Mr.rked:

No. Of rk.iis. Arficlos. Weiohf Fool.

15000 BaiTcls Limo

All fioi^ht riiaro'es Prepaid.

O. W. A^iES.

(The paper is marked Respondent's Exhibit "A.")

I also olTor in evidence as Respondent's Exhibit "B"

the followinji':

Respondent's Exhibit "B."

Seattle, Wash., May 18, 1903.

Tacoma »!<: Tloche Harbor Ijine rompany, to S/S 'Tam-

pico" Voy. 10, Dr.

Froiiilit from Ko( he Harbor to San Francisco,

on 15,000 barrels of Lime at SO/c = .|4500.00

Received Payment,

(ILOBE NAVIGATION (^OMPANY, LTD.,

By E. S. JOHNSTON,

Anditor.

(The i)apcr is marked Respondent's Exhibit ''B.'')

It is admitted that this receipt is for llic frciulit in

qnostion.

Under a stipulation previously made hctwoou the

parties to this action, I will also introduce as Kespond-

ent's Exhibit "('"'
a letter from tin- iliohe Navigation

Company to the Tacoma and Koclie iLiit)or Lime Com-

pany, which reads as follows:
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Respondent's Exhibit "C."

GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LIMITED.

Seattle, Wash., May 14, 1903.

Messrs. Taconia & Iloche Harbor Lime Co., Roche Har-

bor, Wash.

Dear Sirs: This will confirm our verval understand-

ing' with your Mr. McMillin, 13th instant; that upon the

arrival of our steamer ''Tampico" at San Francisco,

upon advice from us to that effect, you will pay us our

freight at the rate of 30/c per barrel on the "Tampico"

lime cargo, in consideration of which arrangement we

are to direct our agent in San Francisco to expense said

cargo as prepaid so far as freight is concerned.

Will 3'ou kindly advise us as soon as possible aftei-

the "Tampico" sails, the number of barrels of lime con-

stituting her cargo.

Will you kindly acknowdedge receipt in confirma-

tion, and oblige. Yours truly,

(Signed) GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.

By E. S. JOHNSTON,

Auditor.

(The letter is marked Respondent's Exhibit "C")

I also offer in evidence as "Respondent's Exhibit "D,"

the following letter from the Tacoma and Roche Harbor

Lime Company to the Globe Navigation Company in re-

ply to the letter which I have just read:
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Respondent's Exhibit "D."

TA(H):\rA AND KOCIIK IIAKP.OK LLMK CO.

Koclie Uai'bor, W'asliiii^lon, May 15, UHYA.

(ildbc Xaviualioii Co., Seattle, Wash.

( Jciitlcuu'ii: \Ve have yonr ostcHMiUMl favor of May

14th and are pleased to coiifinu our a.iireeiiieiit witli y<ui,

lo ]>ay you .*>0 (• per barrel freight on the lime carjuo of

till' "Tauipico/" now loadiuu' in tliis port for San I'rau-

cisco. She is expected to j^et about 15,000 barrels of

lime. Should she take auy _i>reater quantity, it is to be

at the same rate of fi'eioht, 30/c per barrel, to be pre-

]*aid by us, for whicdi payment, you are to ji'ive us a full,

(dear, and complete receipt for all freij^ht ac^niiist said

cari;.*), au<l no further or additional frdiiht bill lo be

l.Mdd ai>aiust siine cr ]n*esented to us or couslLinces ol

the caru<). It was understood and aui'eed, howrvri',

that this iu'e])ayment of freiiiht should not be due nor

collectible until the acttial (hdivery of the lime by the

"T;!:uj)ico" iu San I-'ranciseo and that your couipauy v/ill

reimburse us for any shortaii'e, whicdi miiiht be ascer-

tained upon d<divery of the cariio, re.uai'dless of tin- ])V"-

paviuent of freight.

Vessel is netting along nicely with her loadin;:i- and

v-ill have on board in the nriuhborhood (d" 7, (UK) barr(ds
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at !^iy o'clock this P. M. AVe will do our best to crowd

tlie loading' for Tour sake as well as for ours, as the lime

is in great demand in San Francisco.

Yours very truly,

" ( Ir^igned ) TA(;OMA & ROCHE HAEBOR LIME CO.,

By JOHN S. McMILLIN,

Brest. & Genl. Mgr.

(The letter is marked Respondent's Exhibit '^D.")

WILLIAM H. GEORGE, called for the respondent,

sworn.

Mr. OLXEY.— (). My. George, you are the secretary

(;f tbe Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were the secretary in the months of April

and May, 1903? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Rochester in re-

gard to the agreement that you had with him at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that agreement put in the shape of a letter

to you?

A. What agreement? The agreement with regard

to the steamer "Eureka'-?

Q. Yes. Relate to the Court what the agreement

was at that time?

A. I think that is best. We had a strike at our

works at Santa Cruz, and we were very anxious to get

some of this lime Jiere. I arranged with Mr. Rochester

that he was to ship us 15,000 barrels of lime or there-
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jilnMits oil tlu' steaiiK'i' "iMirck;!." TIm' usual fr!'iu,lit

rifo thai we had bcoii payin.u' was 30/r a barr<'l. On

I hat ])ai'ticiilai' shipiuciit on Ihc ''KnnOca" we were lo

|»a,v liiiii an additional 5 ^o a barrel in order to ^^et lu'i-

to coiiic. lie could not make np a sufficient carii'o to

briii^- the vess(d here, so for the steamer "Enreka" we

aiii'eed to uive him 5 e a barrel additional. Tin* thinjx

ran alon<;-. The "Eureka'' did not come. In the mean-

time 1 received— I have forgotten whether a letter or

telegram—but word from theTacoma and Roche Harbor

Lime Company that they were making arrangements

there and for us not to consider rate here. This was

followed up by information at different times tlial tli(\v

iiad secured, first, the "^reteor," then she could not coine

and finally, the lime was coming on the steamer "Tam-

pico." They also notified me they had arranged, as

those letters Mr. Olney has just read show, that t h" liri-'

was to be shipped at 30/c a barrel. Tiiat is all 1 knew

until tlie vess<d got her(\ As Mr. Rochester says, he

called on me and wanted a check, and T t(dd Mm 1 wonld

meet him at a certain time and give it to him. At tliat

tiiH" I did not know anything about the freight being

j>V('v>aid. Between the time he spoke to me lirst and th<'

timr> he was to come to my ollice. 1 r<'ceived the advice,

ti'it is to say. the ship]iiiig receipt, showing that the

fK-ivl.t had been prepaid. I understood that the i"it.'

was to be 30/c a barrel. The customary condition w^'s

that we pay the freight liere :iiid charge it agiiinst Ih"

lime. In this particular instance .Mr. .McMiliin pfcpaid
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the freight, so th<at there would be no aroument abon*^

it. When the mail came, we ha<1 this prepaid shiDping

receipt which has been introduced in evidence. The ar-

rangement I made was for the steamer ''Eureka" and

no other vessel. The following freight arrangement

was made in Seattle by the Tacoma and Roche Harbor

Lime Oompanv and the Ulobe Navigation Company, as

per the letters which liave been read here.

i}. Did you have any conversation between the first

of May, or any conversation before the sailing of the

"Tampico" with this lime by which the arrangement

which you have testified you made in regard to the

steamer "Eureka" was to apply to the steamship "Tam-

pico"? A. No, sir.

Q. You had no such conversation at all?

A, No, sir, because I had nothing to do ,vith tl::

freight on the "Tampico." That was arranged in the

North.

Q. I show you this letter, Mr. George, and ask you it

that is the letter wliich contains the statements, or

which Mr. Kochcster wKte you in confirmation of your

conversation in regard to tliis bonus (handing)?

A. On the steamer "Eureka."

Q. It had parti <'n}ar application to the steamer "Eu-

reka," did It? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to no other vessel?

A. To no other vessel. When I received it I wrote

on it, "Steamer 'Eureka.' "
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(}. That Avas written on tlicrc hy yon a I ilic tinx' yon

retoived it ?

A. At tin- linu' tin' letter canic to tlie otiicc.

:\!r. OLNEY.—Wo ottVr this Icttoi* in cvi.lcncc as \lo-

spondent's Exhibit "E."

Mr. BrRXETT.—Will you read it?

^fi'. OLXEY.—This is a lottor from the Globe Xavi.un-

tion Ponipany, limited, and addressed to Henry Cowell

&Co.:

Respondent's Exhibit "E."

GLOBE XAVIGATIOX GO,ArPANY, l.TD.

San Francisco, Cal., May 4, 1003.

Messrs. Henry Towel! & To.. City.

Gentlemen: As per our conversation with ^Tr. Georov

on the first instant we wired our Seattle office as fol-

lows:

"Cowell will i)ay 5 cents per barrel bonns on lime.

This must be kept secret from :McMillin. Cowell re

quests immediate answer by telejiram."

To this we receive a rej)ly on the -d:

"Will accept your offer Cowell, provided; this is

(dearly nuderstood. Rarriu»i contingencies loadinji

commeneing between May Tth and ^Tay 10th. T.inie fol-

lowing as soon as possible after other cargo is loaded."

After confuting with your ^Nfr. George over the long

distance line from Santa Cruz this morning, we have

telegraphed Seattle as follows.
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"Cowell's manager George telephones from Santa

Crnz confirming proposition as per vonr telegram of 2d.

Requests you notify McMilliu immediately, also requests

making loading earliest date possible."

It is our understanding that this business is taken

with the assurance from you that you will remove the

lime from the wharf as fast as we can discharge it from

the vessel working nine hours per day, we agreeing on

our part to make two landings for your accommodation,

if necessary.

Trusting that this may bring about business to your

thorough satisfaction, we are.

Yours truly,

GLOBE NAVIGATION CO., LTD.

By P. W. ROCHESTER,

Agent.

(The letter is marked Respondent's Exhibit "E.")

f Cross-examination.

Mr. BURNETT.—Q. It did not make any difference

to you or your company what steamer carried the lime

as long as you got the lime?

A. It made a decided difference.

Q. In what respect did it make any difference?

A. At the time we had a strike on at Santa Cruz and

could not manufacture lime, and it was very essential

to get lime here in a big hurry.

Q. You got it in just about the same time?

A. No, sir.
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(}. Siibstautially? A. No, sir.

Q. How mucli (lifforcnee?

A. If you will rofrcsli my memory on those dales.

The lime was shipped on the 19th and was (o have been

loaded on the "Eureka" between the Tth and lOtli—is

that rio-ht, Mr. Oliiey?

^Ir. OLNEY.—Between the 7th and 10th according to

the letter, and the shipping receipt bears date the ITtli.

Mr. BURNETT.—Q. The language of the letter of

May 4th, 1903, is, "Barring contingencies, loading com-

mencing between May Tth and May 10th. Lime follow-

ing as soon as possible after other cargo is loaded'-?

A. That refers especially to the "Eureka." As said

before, in the meantime we were advised by onr people

in th(^ north that they were attending to the arrange-

ments by the following vessels.

(). What was the date of the last communication

that you had with Mr. Rochester in relation to any ship-

ment of lime whatsoever by any steamer whatsoever?

A. As I remember, that is the last one that yon have

in your hand.

Q. You did not see him after you made the arrange-

ment to pay the 5/c bonus?

A. I don't remember whether I saw him any more or

not. I was at Santa Ouz at the time it was done. It

was done over the long distance 'phone from Santa Cruz.

I was down there on account of the strike.
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Q. Yon never told Mr. Rochester you would cot poy

the 5/c bonus per barrel on the lime, did yon?

A. I don't think that matter was ever under discus-

sion.

Q. Did you not receive a telephonic communication

from Mr. Rochester on the morning of the 12th in which

he stated to you that he had received an advice which

read that the "Meteor'' could not go to San Francisco

but that the ''Tampico" had been substituted, and that

it was expected that the -Tampico" would sail for Ta-

coma to-morrow, that is, the 13th, and from Roche Har-

bor on the 16th. Did you not receive such a communica-

tion as that from ^Ir. Rochester by telephone?

A. I do not remember that I did. I may have.

Q. You were in a great hurry for this lime and you

did not take any steps to find out when this lime was

to be delivered here after you made this contract on the

4th of May?

A. That is just exactlv what I mean to say. My ar-

rangement was with the steamer "Eureka." When she

could not come, I was through with it, and they were

handling it from the North. You understand, accord-

ing to our arrangements with the Lime people, they en-

gaged the freight, but at times when we were in a hurry,

we helped out on this end. They have the freight ar-

rangements in hand and at times we try to help out by

doing what we can here, as in the case of the "Eureka."

Immediately the "Eureka" was off I received notice

from tnem they were attending to it and for me to keep
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hands off, which T did, first the "Meteor" and then the

"Tampico," that the matter was in charge of themselves.

Q. So that jou considered that you had confined your

nrrangements about bonus entirely to the ''Eureka"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if your company received this tele-

gram (handing a telegram to the witness)?

A. Yes, sir, that is correct.

Mr. BURXETT.— I will offer this telegram in evidence

and ask to have it marked Libelant's Exhibit Xo. 1.

The telegram is dated May 7th, and reads as follows:

Libelant's Exhibit No. 1.

Roche Harbor, Wn., May 7, 1903.

Via Port Townsend, May 7, 1903.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Eureka will be here to-day. Avoid discussion rate

there. That question settled here.

TAOOMA & ROCHE HARBOR LIME CO.

(The telegTam is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 1.)

The WITNESS.—What is the date of that telegram?

Mr. BURNETT.—Q. May the 7th. You say, ^\v.

George, that the "Eureka" was the only vessel you

talked about? A. Exactly.

Q. That was the one that your principals, or whoever

they are, the Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Company,

told y(m to avoid discussing?

A. By that telegram, yes.
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Q. You know, as a matter of fact, that the "Eureka"

was not at Koclie Harbor on that day, that that was a

mistake of the Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Com-

pany?

A. I did not have any way of knowing that. All I

could go by was what they wired me.

Q. When you got this telegram you did not communi-

cate with Mr. Rochester at all?

A. I don't remember if I did or did not, but I did

wire the Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Company.

Q. You do not remember whether you communicated

with Mr. Rochester or not? A. I do not know.

Q. You knew that you had agreed to pay a certain

bonus by the "Eureka"?

A. By the steamer "Eureka," yes,

Q. And you got a telegram from the Tacoma and

Roche Harbor Lime Company which stated that the

"Eureka" would be there to-day and to avoid discussion

of rate down here, yet you do not know if you telephoned

to JMi". Rochester or not?

A. I am quite sure I did not, although I do not re-

member one way or the other.

Q. You are quite sure you did not?

A. That is my impression. The thing was getting

pretty conflicting about that time. When I received a

telephone from them that the rate was fixed in th<^

North, I did not know what to make of it, and 1 imme-

diately wired the Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Com-

pany. '
i
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Q. Have you g(»t the wire that you sent to the Ta-

eoma and Roche Harbor Lime Company?

A. Yes, sir.

C^. Where is it?

A. Kight in my hand, at least, not the wire, but a

copy of it.

Q. Will you read it?

A. Yes, sir, that is just what I wanted to do. That

was the 7th.

il This was the 7th?

A. May the 8th. "Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime

C^onipany,^ Roche Harbor, Washington. Gentlemen;

Your telegram"- By the way, this was a letter, not a

telegram

—

"Your telegram of yesterday came duly to hand, and

we beg to advise you that we have already closed at 35/e

freight rate.

"Ott the nth of Api-il yen wired us thnt her rate was

30/c but to make the best rate possible.

"We had the .natter up with Mr. Koohester, and lu

order to s<-t Li"' "' ><"'"1 "<''• ''" "" "^"' '" """'' "
^^"

rate- Otherwise lie- would not send her."

That is what I wrote o„ the Tth of May on the reeeipt

of that telegram.

.M,- BURNETT.—Tf your Honor please, I >al! for th<-

correspondenr,. ,hal was had hy U„. respond.-nl will.

,1„. Taeoma and Koehe Harbor l.inn. Company. 1
have

,„„ had an o,M-i<""-">- •"'""'- """"-''' '^
f""* *•"•

respondeuce here?
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Mr. O'LN'EY.—Some of it is here. A little after 4

o'clock last night Mr. Burnett telephoned me that he

wanted the correspondence. I told him I thought I had

in my possession what he wanted. He said he would

serve a notice on me that afternoon. I left the office at

5 minutes past 5, and some time after that the notice

was served. I did not get it until this morning. This

morning I telephoned the substance of it down to Mr.

George and asked him to get the letters specifically de-

manded in the notice. I did not have those letters. I

had the preliminary correspondence, but the letters are

all dated in the end of May and the first part of June.

I did not have those in my possession. I have some let-

ters in April.

Mr. BURNETT.—After those letters are produced, T

would like the privilege of possibly continuing the exam-

tion of Mr. George.

The WITNESS.—If you will give me the dates of

those letters. I have some copies here, and may have

jthem.

Mr. BURNETT.—I do not want to take up the Court's

time.

The COURT.—As I understand it, you do not know

whether there is anything in any letter that has ever

been written by anybody that has any bearing on this

case, and you want to have all the correspondence pro-

duced to see if there is anything in it that bears on the

case, is that it?
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^Fr. BURNETT.—My roqiiest is more limited than

that, if your Honor please. It is simply the correspond-

ence which passed between ]Mr. Ge()r«;e and the Taconia

and Roche Harbor Lime Company that happened about

this time, seeing the intimate relations that existed be-

tween them in this matter.

The COURT.—It is barely possible there may be

something contained in those letters that would be of

advantage to your case. I do not know anj'thing about

that. I am like you, in the dark about it.

Mr. BURNETT.—That is my position.

^Ir. OLNEY,—If this notice had been given in time,

we would have furnished Mr. Burnett copies.

The COURT.—What is the proposition now—stop the

trial of the case?

Mr. BURNETT.—I will put in my rebuttal. That

will give me the opportunity at recess to examine these

letters or any such other letters as there may be.

The COURT.—Take a recess until l* o'clock, and you

will llieu be prepared to go on with the case.

Afternoon Session.

W. H. GEORGE, recalled.

The COURT.—Do you desire lo inlrodiue sonic letters

in evidence?

Mr. BURNETT.—Yes.
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The COXTRT,—I suppose it is not necessary to ques-

tion the witness. I suppose the facts speak for them-

selves. It will save the trouble of examining the wit-

ness,

Mr. BURNETT.—I will read them to your Honor.

The COURT.—It is not necessary to read them. Just

mark them as exhibits, and I will read them when I

come to consider the case. You can refer to them in

your argument.

Mr. OLNEY.—I will agree with Mr. Burnett that at

the conclusion of the trial, he and I will sit down, and

I will agree that all the letters he wants to go in shall

go in, and he can agree that any letters I want can go in.

The^OOURT.—Just file them as exhibits. In an ad-

miralty case it does not make any difference whether the

testimony is irrelvant or incompetent. The Court

founds its judgment on whether it is relevant or compe-

tent.

]Mr. BURNETT.—Adopting your Honor's suggestion, 1

will be very glad to do that, and we will put in these

letters afterwards.

Tlie COURT.—Put them in now as exhibits. File

them as exhibits in the case, and I will read them. When

the case is disposed of, the exhibits can be withdrawn

on motion.

Mr. BURNETT.—The letters we desire to put in evi-
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(Iciice will be as follows: A letter written on May 1st,

1003, from the TTenrv Oowell Ivime and Oement Oompany

to tlie Taeoma and Roelie Harbor Lime Company.

(The letter is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 2, and

is as follows:)

Libelant's Exhibit No. 2.

Extract from the letter to the Taeoma and Roche Har-

bor Lime Co. of May 1st, 1903:

Gentlemen: Replying to your two favors of the 27th

ult: We have just received word from ^Iv. Rochester that

your Company had advised him that again on Monday

the 4th iust. you would have 15000 bbls. of lime ready

for the Eureka and have urged him to h:ive Ihm* tliere

ready for it.

We may have to pay 35/c freight in order to get her

there and close the deal.

A letter between the same parties dated May 6th,

1903.

(The letter is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 3 and is

as follows:)

Libelant's Exhibit No. 3.

San Francisco, May 0, 1903.

Taeoma ^: Koclic ilaibor Lime Co., Roche Harbor, Wash.

(Jcnt lemon: ^^'e bog 1o advise you Ilia I we liave now

closed (lotinito arrangements witii the Eureka and she

slionld begin loading between the 7th and 10th.
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In order to make a deal we had to pay 35/c freight

rate.

Hope she will get away soon.

A letter dated May 8th, 1903, between the same par-

ties:

(The letter is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 4 and

is as follows:)

Libelant's Exhibit No. 4.

San Francisco, May 8, 1903.

Tacoma & Roche Harbor Lime Co., Roche Harbor, Wash.

Gentlemen: Your telegram of yesterday came duly to

hand, and we beg to advise you that we have already

closed at 35/c freight rate.

On the 11th of April you wired us that her rate was

30/c but to make the best rate possible.

We had the matter up with Mr. Rochester, and in or-

der to get him to send her all we had to make a 35/c

rate: Otherwise he would not send her.

A letter dated May 11th, 1903, between the same par-

ties:

(The letter is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 5 and is

as follows:)

Libelant's Exhibit No. 5.

San Francisco, May 11, 1903.

Extract.

Tacoma «& Roche Harbor Lime Co., Roche Harbor, Wash.

Gentlemen: Replying to yours of the 7th inst:
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^^> iioti^ tliat it is (Ictinitcl.v arranmMl foi* tlic >I(M<Mtv

to take 15000 bbls. an<l we trust that yon will wire us

when she sails, which wo hope will be soon.

We did make the rate here with ^Iv. Kochoster as al-

ready advised yon, as he simply would not ap;ree to tak<-

th<' cariio unless at that rate, and after ten days delay,

while he tried to secure other car.o-o, we concluded thai

it was better to pay that much extra, Jiet the lime hei-c,

dispose of it and be ready for another lot.

A letter dated ^fay 20th, 1003, between the same par-

ties.

The rOFET.—Ts that in a press copybook?

:\rr. BURNETT.—Yes.

The COFRT.—Have yon got a copy of it?

^\r. OLNKY.—Xo, but we ran have one made.

The rOT'RT.—Probably yon had better read it into

the record.

:\rr. RURNETT.—(Readiuo-:)

Libelant's Exhibit No. 6.

May 20, 1903.

Taroma & Roche Harbor Lime Co., Roohe Harbor, Wash.

Gentlemen: Will you kindly send your contract on the

• '^'nmpico," to be used by us when settling the freight.

Regarding the arrangement of the Eureka

:

On May 2d Mr. Rochester telephoned us that it was

11 off, that they could not secure coal enough and that

. cy could not make money enough at 30/c a bbl. to pay
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to bring her down here, and indicated that at 35/c they

could put the deal through. As before written to you,

in order to get the lime here, we told him to go ahead,

consequently we may need your ''Tampico" contract in

making settlement.

Yours very truly,

HENKY COWELL LIME & CEMENT CO.,

W. H. GEORGE, Secty.

( Libelant's Exhibit No. 6.)

The next letter is May 23d, 11)03, as follows (reading):

Libelant's Exhibit No. 7.

May 23, 1903.

Tacoma & Roche Harbor Lime Co., Roche Harbor, Wash.

Gentlemen: Replying to Mr. McMillan's favor of the

19th inst. written from Seattle:

We beg to advise you that the "Tampico" has arrived.

We are glad that you forwarded us receipted freight bill

as they presented us a, bill for 5/c additional, which we

have returned to tbem declining to pay and showing

them receipted bill from you.

We are gl id to advise you that the "Irwin'' reached

here and was discharged the same day that the "Tam-

pico" arrived.

Yours very truly,

HENRY COWELL LIME & CEMENT CO.,

W. H. GEORGE, Secty.

(Libelant's Exhibit No. 7.)
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The next lelTcr is dated May 25tli, 1908, and is as fol-

lows (rQadino):

Libelant's Exhibit No. 8.

May 25, 1008.

J. S. McMillan, Escj., eo Taconia ^i: Korhe Harbor \au\'-

Co., Roche Harbor, Wash.

Dear Sir: Mr. Thorudike 's lun-e in San Francisco and

makes the statement that it was agreed between you

and him at his office that yon were to prepay the freight

an<l that he was to collect 5/c per bbl. here. Also claims

that yon advised him what conrse to pnrsne in case pay-

ment was refnsed. We cannot reconcile this statement

with yonr letters.

Kindly explain, and oblig-e,

Yours very truly,

HENKY COWELL LIME & CEMENT CO.,

W. H. GEORGE, Secty.

(Libelant's Exhibit No. 8.)

Those are the only letters from the Henry Covrell Lime

and Cement Company that I want to offer in evidem-e.

Tliere are one oi- two from the Tacoma and Roche Har-

bor Lime Conii)any that I want to offer.

Mv. OLNEY.—There are matters stated in here about

which we know nothing, going on up at Seattle. We do

not wish them considered evidence of matters occurr-

ing in Seattle of which they are merely hearsay.

The COURT.—Yonr position is that they are not com

petent evidence?
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311'. OLNEY.—We have no objection to their going in

subject to that objection.

The COURT.—^Let them be offered in evidence juid I

Avill consider their relevancy and competency subject t<>

that objection.

.Mr. BURNETT.—The libelant further offers in evi-

dence letter dated :\fay 4th, 1903, from the Tacorsia and

Roche Harbor Lime Company.

(The letter is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 9 and is

as follows:)

Libelant's Exhibit No. 9.

Roche Harbor, Washington, 3Iay 4, 1903.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen: Your favor April 29th at hand. We have

already advised you and also the Globe Navigation Com-

})any that we can furnish the 15000 barrel cargo for

their vessel. We preferred, of course, to ship in smaller

quantities on account of the storage capacity here, but

the cargo is ready and they advise us that the '"Meteor"

(which has been mib^titnted for the "Eureka") will be

here on Wednesday to load. We will wire you when the

"Meteor" snils. The ti'onble has not been with the lime

cargo. It was with the coal portion of the cargo. They

were disappointed in not being able to get the 1200 tons,

which had been booked for the vessel. Writer just re-

turned from Seattle to-day, however, and they have

promised absolutely to send the vessel whether they get

any more coal or not, hence we think there will be no
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(louhl about llic sliipiiMMit. We oxpected to sliij) the

2500 barrels by S. S. "Jnnies Dolbir" ns ordcicd by yon.

but were jKhised yesterday by the a.uciit of lli;i1 vessel

tlijit sli(^ conld not take more than 1000 to 1500 barrels.

We expect steamer "Lake" here to-m,i>ht or to-morrow

niornino' and if she can possibly make eonncH-tion witli

the "Dollar," we will ship all she can take for that ves-

sel, probably 1400 barrels. "Dollar" sails from Seattle

at 2 P. :m. :May 6th. This would arrive at Frisco several

days a'lead of the "Meteor."

We expect the "Irwin" at any time but she has not yer

been reported.

We have nothino; new on the transportation subject

that is definite or certain. We have been workin.i;' on

the proposition continuously and have one or two other

promisino; prospects but they are not sufiflciently reliable

to warrant a dependence upon them. We will kee]) you

fully advised on the situation.

Yours very truly,

TACOMA & ROCHE HARBOR LIME CO.,

Ry McMILLIX,

Prest. & Genl. M^r.

I further offer a letter between the same parties dated

May 7th, 1903.

(The letter is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 10, and

is as follows:)
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Libelant'sExhibit No. 10.

Roche Harbor, Washing-ton, May 7, 1903.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen: We haye your fayor of May 1st and in re-

ply thereto wired by this morning's steamer as follows:

"Eureka will be here to-day. Avoid discussion rate

there. That question settled here,'' which we now con-

firm. We have definitely engaged the "Meteor" to take

the cargo of 15000 barrels of lime to you and they prom-

ised she would be here to-day, but she has not yet come

into the harbor, but we are expecting her any minute.

It is possible she may be delayed a little as she was to

undergo inspection the first of the week which necessi-

tates them hauling her out in the shipyard and as you

know, this sometimes means delay that cannot be an-

ticipated. We haye her cargo ready, howeyer, and they

promised certainly that she would be here to-day.

We tinist that you haye not considered the question of

rate with Mr. Rochester, as we are handling that ques-

tion here with the owners of the yessel. The rate on n

cargo of this size should be less than 30/c, not more

than 30/c.

From your letter we infer that it is just as well that

we did not get any shipment off on the "Dollar" al-

though we tried very hard to do so. In our letter which

we wrote a few days ago, we said that we were expect-

ing steamer "T. W. Lake" and would forward 1000 to

1400 barrels of the lime on her for the "Dollar." For
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some reason, unknown, the "Lake" has not vd a])]»eare<l,

and we ]>resnme she has broken down somcwlHM'c. Tl

is now too lat(^ for the "Dollar" and we will have to de-

pend on the ^'Meteor" to get lime to yon as quickly a.-

])ossibh'. ^^he will, of course, be followed by the "Irwin."

Will yon probably wish ns to ship any lime on the

^'Dollar," next voyage, sailing from Seattle about Ma>

ISth?

Later: The "Irwin" arrived at Koclie Harbor at 5 P.

M. to-df y.

Yours very truly,

TACO^ilA & ROCHE HARBOR LIME CO.,

By JOHN S. McMILLIN,

Brest. & Genl. Mgr.

I further offer a letter between the same parties dated

May 15th, 1903.

(The letter is marked Libelant's Exhibit No. 11 and

is as follows:)

Libelant's Exhibit No. n.

Roche Harbor, Washington, Maylo, 1!)()3.

Ileury Cow<dl Lime «!v: C«Mnent Co., San Francisco, Cali''.

Gentlemen: Vonr iclegram April 25th alr«'ady been

acknowlcHlged. It simply confirmed the rat(^ of 30/i' per

barrel which M-e had from the owners of the vessel heriv

Your letters May nth and May Sth arriv(Ml during

writer's absence. On receipt of your former letter, indi-

cating that you were considering a rate of 35/c per bar-

rel on the "Eureka,'' w(^ immediately wired you on May
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Ttb to ''avoid discussion rate there. That question pet

tied here." We had no idea you were considering the

question of rate so far as the Globe Niavigation Com-

pany's steamers were concerned as we were handling

that question with the owners here direct and had our

rate with that company definitely settled of which rate

we advised you clearly in our telegTam of April 11th.

We knew, of course, that Mr. Rochester had absolutely

nothing to do with the rate of freight, excepting by in-

structions from the home office in Seattle. He was,

however, soliciting other freight for a cargo for the ve*<-

sel in San Francisco, and we thought might be able to

give you later information regarding her coal cargo than

we would have at this office. So far as the rate on lime-

is concerned, that was definitely settled, and we wired

you on April 11th just what that was, in order that it

might guide you in the negotiations which you were

then conducting with the steamship "Centennial." We
note from your letter of May 8th that you seem to have

misinterpreted our telegram of April 11th. In explana-

tion, we beg to say that that telegram was a distinct and

exclusive reply to your telegram, regarding steamshii)

"Centennial," dated April 8th. In that telegram of

April 8th, you referred to nothing except steamship

"Centennial.'- Our reply had reference solely to her and

inasmuch as you had not stated in your telegram the

rate she demanded, we thought it best to wire you the

"Eureka's" rate, excepting, of course, that you would

not offer the "Centennial" more than 30/C and would
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uet as much better rate than that as possible. ITavinii

already shipped from here by the "(Vnteiinial" at 25/c

per barrel, we hoped you would be able to secure for us

that rate again, and at any rate that it would not ex-

ceed 30 c. IIo])inu-, however, that Mr. Rochester had

been able to engaiie the coal cargo desired for th*^

"Eureka," we thought it best to suggest that you see

him regarding ''Eureka" in the hope that she might be

obtained at (of course) the regular rate we had arranged

here with the owners, for the reason that she was here

in the sound while the "Centennial" would have to come

from San Francisco, which it then appeared wouhl make

more delay. Our request to make best freight rate with

the "Centennial" could have no reference to or bearing

on the "Eureka's" rate in any way, as in that same tele-

gram we wired you that her rate was 30/c; excepting

that we hoped that her known rate of 30/c per barrel

would possibly enable you to make a better rate with

the "Centennial," particularly as sIh^ had carried lime

from here previously at a 25/c rate.

The question of rate of freight has not at any time

since these negotiations were on with the Globe Navi-

gation Company been in the way of getting the lime for-

warded. The rate was dctinitcly agreed n])on. The

only difticulty in that direction was the (juestion of se-

curing coal for the balance of cargo and Mr. Rochester

never at any time had anything t<> do either with tiie

question of iat(^ of freight or the sending of the vessel

with this cargo. The rate of freight was definitely
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understood with the owners here and Mr. Rochester,

himself, evidently understood it, for you wired us on

April 25th as follows: "HaA^e arranged 'Eureka' 15,000

barrels, 30 cents, loading first of w^eek." The question

of "sending" her was simply of securing the coal cargo

and both the company in Seattle and Mr. Rochester in

San Francisco were doing their best to secure that. As

w^e were upon the ground here, and in touch with the

home office of the company, we thought it best to handle

the lime deal direct with the company, without any

reference to Mr. Rochester, except in-so-far as he mighi

igive you information as to what he had succeeded in do-

ing or learning about the coal cargo. We had no

thought that Mr. Rochester could aid in any way on the

lime part of the cargo, and had no idea of any movement

or effort to change any matter which we had settled or

were considering direct with his principals in Seattle.

We shall insist upon our contract of 30/c per bai-rel

freight on the lime, with the Globe Navigation Company

for the steamship "Tampico," which we have in writing

over their own signature, as we know nothing about,any

other or different arrangements.

We would have been surprised under our telegram of

April 11th, if you had agreed with the "Oentennial" at a

rate above 30/c. We expected you would have secured

a lower rate, but in the face of our definite statement

that the "Eureka's" rate was 30/c, it seems quite

strange to us that you would entertain for a moment a

proposition from Mr. Rochester at a higher rate than
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30/r, particularly, wlicii as late as April 25tli, both vou

aiul lie understood that the rate was to be 30/c.

Yours very truly,

TAOOMA AND KOOHE HAIIBOR LIME CO.,

By JOHN S. MeMILLIN,

Prest. & Genl. Mgr.

(^ ^ir. (reorge, will you state what time it usually

takes for mail to get from Koche Harbor to San Fran-

cisco?

A. I do not really know. I do not think there is any

regular connection. After it gets to Seattle it does not

take long, but mail getting from Roche Harbor over to

Seattle is an indefinite proposition. There is no regular

connection as far as I know; it depends on chances.

i}. What has been your experience as to the average

length of a letter that comes from Koche Harbor to San

Francisco?

A. I do not know that I took notice.

(). Have you not had a great deal of correspondence

with these people up there? A. Yes, sir.

(2. \\'ould it take a week or less?

A. Less than a week.

Q. About three or four days?

A. I should judge it would take three or four days.

il It might take less and it uiigiil lake nioi-c?

A. Exactly.

(}. I suppose you do not recall \vh<'ii you received this

letter that is dated May 4th, being exhibit No. 9?

A. 1 do not know when this was received.
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Q. You say you do not recall when that letter was

received? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. George, when 3 ou say it made a difference to

you on what steamer this lime came by, it simply made

a difference in so far as there might be a difference in

the time of arrival; is that not what you mean?

A. That was the whole difference. We were anxious

to get the lime here quickly, because we had a strike and

had to liave it here.

Q. In other words, if the "Tampico" reached here at

the same time that the "Eureka'' would have reached

here, it would have been the same thing to you?

A. Now, do not try to make me say something that

I do not mean.

Q. I want to know was there any difference to you?

A. I had no arrangement with the "Tampico" w^hat-

ever. My arrangement was with the steamer "Eureka."

Q. I am asking about what difference it made

whether it came by tlie "Tampico" or the "Eureka" so

long as it reached here at the same time?

A. It would have been the same lime, I presume.

Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Roch-

ester after that time that he went to your office in the

afternoon to get a check and you were not there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any talk with him about this bonus?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What conversation did you have with him?
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A. Ill tlio tirst place, as lie statos cui'i-ccrlv, I was to

have a cheek ready fen* him to cover (he ficiulit at a ccr-

t;iiu time. In tlie meantime i not my ])ai)("rs showing

that the freiiiht was ]>rei)ai(l. When he caHed, I caHed

his attention to it. that the freijjht was pre])ai(l. Th(Mi

he made a demand for the bonns. and I iiointcMl ont to

liini that it was for tlie steamer "Enrelvti" ; that he and

I made tlie arranoement for the steamer "Eureka" and

had made no arranj;<'ineiit fur any other vess(d. Von

will understand, as I explanied this morning, the freight

arrangements were always made in tln^ north, barring

when there was trouble in getting a vessel. Then we

helped out here as best we could. After I had made the

arrangement for the "Eureka," there are some letters

that show where I notified Mr. Rochester or understood

that the " 'Eureka' was all off." From that time on I

had nothing further to do with it. The subsequent

freight arrangement was made in the North between 31r.

McMillin and the Globe Navigation C'ompany. 1 had

nothing to do with anything but the steamer "Eureka."

Q. Yon did not know that Mr. Rochester expected to

collect his bonus? A. I certainly did not.

(I When was the last conversation witli .Mr. Roch-

ester on the subject of this bonus that yon IkmI bel'or*'

the arrival of the shi])?

A. None that I recollect after I telephoned to him

from Santa Ouz, on, I think, the 4t1i day of May. Thai;

was the last conversation.

il The 4th of May?
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A. I think it was the last conversation that I recol-

lect.

Q. When did. you know that the "Eureka" was not to

come here, and from whom did you find that out?

A. If you will let me look over some of those papers;

it is all set out there,

Q. Did you find it out from Mr. Rochester?

A. I think my recollection is that the way I got the

word was from the Roche Harbor people up North. T

think there is a telegram there from them.

Q. There is a letter there that states that. Was

that the first intimation that you had of it that is con-

tained in that letter, which is marked "Exhibit No. 10,"

that the "Eureka" would not take the lime. Here is a

telegram which "Exhibit Xo. 10" confirms?

A. You see by this telegram they telegraphed me as

late as May 7th that the "Eureka'' was coming.

Q. Read their confirmation?

A. On May Tth they say, "Eureka will be here to-day.

Avoid discussion rate there. That question settled

here." Then, in their letter of May 7th they say: "We

have your favor of May 1st and in reply thereto wired

you by this morning's steamer as follows: "Eureka will

be here to-day. Avoid discussion rate there. That

question settled here,' which we now confirm." Then

the^' say: "We have definitely engaged the 'Meteor' to

take the cargo of 15000 barrels, of lime to you and they

promised she would be here to-day." Then they say:

"We trust that j^ou have not considered the question of
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rate with Mr. TJochester, as we are liaiidlinii tliat ques-

tion here with tlie owners of tlie vessel. Tlie rat<' on a

cargo of this size shonhl ho U^ss tlian 30/e, not more

than 30/c."

Q. As a matter of fact, the shipment that they con-

template there by the ''Meteor" was in fact the shipment

that came down on the "Tampico." Is not that so; you

did not get anything- by the "Meteor"?

A. The "Meteor" never ( ame in.

Q. In other words, Mr. Mc^Iillin, when he wrote that

letter, was evidently mistaken on two points, was he

not?

A. No, sir, he expected when he wrote this letter

that he had engaged the "Meteor." He says: " We have

definitely engaged the 'Meteor.' " Then she was after-

wards declared off on account of undergoing tliat inspec-

tion. Then they throw her out altogether. He after-

wards engages the "Tampico," He expected to engage

the "Meteor."

The COURT.—Q. What he is asking yon is whether

it does not refer to the same shipment of lime, tlie saiix'

15,000 barrels, no matter what steamer they came on?

A. I suppose it was the same ir),000 barrels,

:\rr. BITEN'ETT.—Was tliis Ihr firsj iiH iinn tion yon

had that the "Eureka** wonld not ln-in-r down thai stnff,

that lime?

A. I would say now thai it was, although 1 have no

way of knowing williont looking over all I he iiajx-rs

again.
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Q. I want to find out at what stage of the proceed-

ings you reached the conclusion you did not have to pay

this bonus?

A. As soon as I was informed that the "]N[eteor" was

to bring the lime.

Q. As soon as you learned the "Meteor" was to bring

the lime?

A. As soon as Mr. McMillin advised me that he had

made arrangements for the steamer "Meteor," and that

he had made the rate there.

Q. That was when you received this letter, was it?

A. Yes, sir, that must have been.

(2- You must have known the precise moment when

you became discharged of the obligation to pay this |75()

very clearly at the time. You have probably forgotten

now.

A. There is another telegram somewhere, if I could

only get my hand on it, which says that the "Eureka"

eaunot bring the lime.

The COURT.—Q. Was it before or after the receipt

of that letter?

A. My impression is there was a telegram. There

has been so much of this correspondence. After this

telegram was sent and this letter written, I think there

was one more telegram.

Q. This letter informs you very clearly that the

"Eureka" was not coming?

A. Yes, sir. I certainly knew when I received this
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letter, whether there was anothe]- leh\i;raiii hefoi-e <tr

not.

Mr. BURNETT.— In this teleonnii o\' the 7th, Libel-

ant's Exhibit No, 1, it sa}'^: "Enreka will hv here to-

day."

The COURT. ^—Later he reeeived another teh'^ram con-

firmin^- that telegram, bnt adding to it, as T nnderstand

it, that the "Eureka" is not going to bring the li"i(\

The WITNESS.—And that the ''.Meteor" was coming.

The (X)URT.—On the date of the receipt of that let-

ter, the Avitness says he was then informed that the

"Enreka" was not going to bring the lime.

The WITNESS.—Yon nnderstand there was a reason

for that. We were anxious to get the lime here, and th'-

"Eureka" could not <>:9i cargo enough to make up a sufli-

cient freight, and we were giving a bonus on the

''Eureka" in order to get her here.

Mr. BURNETT.—(2. Libelant's Exhibit No. ." is a let-

ter from yourselves, Henry Towell Lime and t'eiii'Mit

rompany. to tli<' Tacoma and Kochc Harbor Lime Com-

])aiiy, in whicli yon reply to tlu^ lett'M- of tlie 71 h, v.iiicli

you last read from. In that letter yon say: "W«' not"

that it is definitely arranged for the 'M'eteor' to tak"

15,000 bbl., and W(> trust that yon will wire us when sh.c

sails, which we ho])e will be soon. W(^ d'd mak<' the

r;it( here with .Mr. Rochester as already advised you, ns

he simply would not agree to take the cargo unless nr

rliat rate, and after ten davs' delnv, while he tried to
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8eeiii'e other cargo, we eoncliided that it was better to

pay that iimch extra, get the lime here, dispose of it,

and be ready for another lot"?

A. The first paragraph refers to the "Eureka"; th<'

second paragraph refers to the "Meteor."

Q. What was the purpose of discussing it?

A. Because he jumped me for giving the 5/c addi-

tional.

Q. He jumped you for agreeing to give the 5/c ad-

ditional?

A. On the "Eureka," claiming that 30/'c was enough.

Q. If that arrangement applied only to the "Eureka,"

I should like to know what occasion there was for dis-

cussing the matter w^ith him?

A. Purely ai business arrangement. He had a right

to discuss it with me if he wished to. It seems, as a

matter of fact, that he was negotiating for the "Eureka''

at the same time that we were negotiating with Mr.

Rochester here, and he rather took exceptions to the fact

that we had interfered in the thing at all here, and took

occasion to refer to it in his letters.

Q. Your arrangement Avith them was for the price

delivered here on the lime. W^as that not so, ordinarily

including freight?

A. The lime was sold to us, so much to us F. O. B.

Roche Harbor.

Q. That was your arrangement prior to this time?

A. All the time.

Q. You paid the freight?
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A. \\'«' ]tai(l it if it was lutt i»i'(*i)ai(l. 1 will tell vou.

KcmIIv, as a matter of fa<-t, the ^jricc is l'\ (). B. K'oclic

Harbor. It is a niutnal an-augeiiieiit. The freight is

to be so luncli; aiivtliiiig over that \ve charge back to

them. Wheu the lime comes in here, although the con-

tract makes the price V. O. R. there, we make the jn-ic"

85/c and charge them the freight. If the freight is over

30/c, they have to i)ay it.

Q. Did yon expert to pay the S/c bonns ont of youi-

own pocket? A. On the steamer "Eureka"?

Q. Yes?

A. No, sir; I expected to charge it to them.

Q. Did they expect to pay for it if it was charged

to them?

A. They wonhl have to, becanse the contract provided

that all in excess of 30/c they had to stand.

Mr. OLNP]Y.— I wish to introduce, if yonr Honor

] (lease, some more of the correspondence between these

parties. I put in as Respondent's Exhibit '*F" a letter

by the Henry Cowell Lime and Cement rom])any to the

Tacoma and Koclie Harbor Lime Company dated .May

2ntli, 1903 (reading):

Respondent's Exhibit "F."

Regarding the I'reight Matter:

Our trade was on the "Enjeka," and was done b«M'anse

they conld not get a full cargo for her and wonhl nol

F-end her unless an additional rate was paid. W'r had

Jiothing to do with the "Tampico," and sni>])osed that
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yon had the matter in hand there, as you have written

ns that yon had a contract signed by them for 30/c per

bbl. We wrote yon to send ns this contract, which we

jiope yon have done. They sent ns a bill for an addi-

tional 5/c per bbl. which vre did not pay. They then

libeled some 1852 bbls., for which we secnred a bond

and had it released.

Mr. Thorndike said that notwithstandinu, the fact

that we had written to yon of a 35/c rate for the Enreka,

and yon had written ns that you had a contract for

30/c on the Tampico, that it was agreed between your

Mr, McMillan and himself that yon were to prepay th(.

freight at 30/c per bbl. and collect this additional 5/c

per bbl. from us. We flatly do not believe this, although

he states that your ^Er. McMillan advised him how to

proceed in case we refused to pay the 5 c ]>er bbl, addi-

tional.

We are av/aitiug your letter on this proposition.

Yours very truly,

HENRY COWELL LIME iS: CEMENT CO.,

W. H. GEORGE, Secty.

I also desire to put in evidence as Respondent's Ex-

hibit "G" the following- letter (reading):

Respondent's Exhibit "G."

Replying to your favor of the 29th ult. regarding

the "Tampico" cargo:

We do not see how it is possible for Mr. Thorndike to

have informed you at the last moment that we had any
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private arraiij;enieiits with .Mr. Kocliester, for tlioy have

a copy of the letter whicli Mr. Kochester wi-ote Mr.

Tlioriidike several weeks previously. We also advise

yoii at the same time that we might have to ])ay an ad-

ditional 5/c per bbl. frei<»ht ou the "Eureka."

They have no ri.nht to say that we offered a bonus of

5/c a bbl. on the lime, it was no bonus at all, sim]»iy an

additional freight rate Avhich was offered ou the

''Eureka."

You say that in confirmation of their statement they

showed you telegTaphic and written instructions to the

effect that we had agreed to pay them this bonus but

that it was to be kept entirely secret from you. How

you can take any stock in that, when we had written in-

forming yon what we were doing, is a mystery to us.

Vou certainly knew about it before the last moment for

^[r. Thorndike says that he had the matter up with you

before the vessel began loading, and as he puts it, he had

the steamer, you had the lime and you concluded to take

a chance. Under the circumstances you conld sei^ that

there was going to be an argument, and we fiMd tliat the

least you could have done was to have wireil ns, and not

to have agreed witli tliem that they slionld colh'ct the

additional 5/c here if possible.

You wrote us some time ago that you had a written

contract with them for tliis vessel. ^Ye have hoforc^

asked you to forward it to us. Will you now please do

so?
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We do not see how it will be possible for them to

switch over and make a freight arrangement for the

"Eureka" hold on the "Tampico" under entirely different

circumstances, and wish you to understand that it was

not a bonus arrangement but simply a freight proposi-

tion of which we had advised you.

I also wish to offer in evidence this letter as respond-

ent's Exhibit "H" (reading):

Respondent's Exhibit "H."

June 8, 1903.

Tacoma & Roche Harbor Lime Oo., Roche Harbor, Wash.

Gentlemen: Replying to your favor of the 2d instant:

To-morrow morning we will take up the transporta-

tion question with Mr. Kruse, and will advise you w^hat

he has to say. We return you letter from his agent.

Regarding the matter with the Globe Xav. Co.:

At the present time we have only this to report: The

lime has been released and the matter will come up in

court some time this month. We wish to make our posi-

tion on this question perfectly clear to you. As advised

you at the time, and complying with the terms of your

telegram, we did agree with Mr. Rochester that the

freight rate on the steamer "Eureka" should be 35/c per

bbl. This was done in order to get him to send the ves-

sel here light, and did not apply to any other vessel or

cargo. They are now trying to extend this agreement

to the "Tampico" cargo.
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Ml'. ThoriKlikc iiiadc ilic direct statcinciit in this otlici

that "XotwithstaiKliuji- the fact thai wc had notiticd you

of this trade, yon had the lime ready, he had the steamer

ready, and was to briiiu' the lime forward, collect iiiL^'

30/e from your compjiiiy ami holdine: this eompany for

the other 5/c, and that yonr ^Ir. Mc^[illan had advised

him what conrse to pnrsne in case payment was refused

at this end." We certainly cannot believe this statc^

meut, as yonr letter to him of May loth does not bear

out his statement.

The original copy of your letter to him ^lay ir)th will

l;e useful to us. \\'ill you kindly express the copybook

at once, to be used in the trial? We wish yon would

also advise us if he made any reply to yours of May 15th.

Will you kindly send us the original copy of their letter

to you May 14th; we will return it to you as soon as the

trial is completed?

Yours very truly,

HEXKY OOWELL LIMP] & CLEMENT CO.,

W. II. GEORGE, 8ecly.

That is all 1 have to offer.

^Fr. RrKNETT.—A stipulation has been entered into

between the parti(^s relating to the introduction of cer-

tain letters.

The COriJT (Interrupting).—I>et that stipulation be

introduced in evidence. It is not necessary to read those

letters. I will road them mvself.
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Mr. OLNEY.—I understand they are to be admitted

subject to any objection reserved in the stipulation.

The COURT.—Certainly. Objections to evidence in

an admiralty case do not amount to anything. Unless

the evidence is clearly irrelevant it is always admitted.

The stipulation was thereupon placed in evidence. It

reads as follows:

"It is further stipulated, in order to obviate the ne-

cessity of taking the testimony of John S. McMilliu, that

he is, and at all times material in the above-entitled

action was, the president and general manager of the

Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Company, and that, in

lieu of his testifying in person, tlie libelant may put in

evidence as to his testimony the following letters writ-

ten by him at the dates thereof to the respondent, to wit:

'Roche Harbor, Washington, May 29, 1903.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., San Francisco, Calif

Gentlemen: Your two favors May 25th at hand. ^A'e

have already written you that the Pacific Clipper Line,

agents for the S.S. "James Dollar," have notified us

that they can take only 2000 barrels of lime on next

voyage of that steamer, and we have engaged space for

that quantity.

As we have already written you fully, we made our

agreement for rate of freight on the "Tampico's" cargo

direct with the head office of the Globe Xavigation Com-

pany at Seattle at 30/c per barrel; and, aswe advised you

we would do, we insisted upon that company carrying out

its agreement with us on that basis; and, in order that
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there should l;e no ]tossibh' niistakc nhonl it, we i>re]);ii»i

to them the rate of frciuht ;iJi,i'«MMl n])on and mailed you

a eopy of oui- rcctupt in full covci-iuii the same. So far

as anythiuo- further is coucerned, we know uothiug. It

is true that ifr. Thoriidyke informed us at the last mo-

ment that you had made some private an-anoement with

their Mr. Koehester, by whieh yon had agreed to pay

them 5/c per barrel "bouus" over and above the freight

of 30/c per barrel agreed upon with us. We simply in-

formed them that we knew nothing about this private

bonus arrangement; that we had authorized nothing

of the kind and were not in a position to discuss it one

way or another; that tliat was a question entirely be-

tween you and them; and that if you had agreed to pay

them a bonus on your own account, that was a matter

which they must settle with you, as we knew nothing

about it; that we insisted upon the carrying out of our

contract with them; and that no claim of any kind

should be held against that cargo other than the freight,

which we thereupon prepaid, in order to avoid all ques-

tion of every kind and in ordei- not to become mixed up

in any private arrangement you might have with

them, if any. In conrtrmation of their statement that

you had made some sueh private arrangement as to

"bonus," they sliowed us telegraphic and written in-

structions from San Francisco to the elTecr that yon

had agreed to pay them this "bonus/' but that it was

to be kept entindy secret from us. We knew nothing

about the facts tlierel»y represented and simi)ly in-
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sisted upon our contract rights with reference to that

cargo. We knew nothing about this so-called "bonus"

arrangement until the last minute, and we positively

declined to ship the lime unless they would give us a

clear receipt in full at 30/c per barrel, so far as freight

was concerned, according to agreement. We did not

assume to decide anything with reference to the pri-

vate "bonus" proposition, as we had never heard of any-

thing of that kind. The only advice we gave in the

premises was to refer them to you, so far as the alleged

private "bonus" matter was concerned, as we knew

nothing about it. They recognized their agreement to

carry the lime at 30/c per barrel freight, which was fully

settled upon that basis as per receipt sent you. The

"bonus'' question was not in our contract with them.

We had nothing whatever to do with it, and Ave insisted

that the cargo must not be hampered by any claim of

that kind; but that, if 3'ou had made such an agree-

ment with them, they must look to you for settlement

of same entirely independent of our interest in any way,

as even upon their own statement it could be only a

private arrangement between you and them and could

not in any way bind us or the cargo. We assured them

that you were entirely responsible for any contracts

you might make, and that, if you had made any such

contract with their Mr. Bochester, we had no doubt

you would proniptly fulfill same, but that it was not for

us to decide whether you had made such a contract or

not, hence we simply passed the matter over to you and
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them as a subject in which \vc were not interested in

any way.

Yours very truly,

TACo:\rA .t KoriTE itarbor lime Co.,

By JOHN S. McMILLIN,

Brest. & Genl. Mj-r.'

'Roche Harbor, Washington, June 2, 1903.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen: Your two favors May 29th, with enclos-

ures mentioned at hand, for which please accept our

thanks.

We reo:ret very much to have to inform you that we

are disappointed by the S.S. "Dollar" regarding ship-

ment of your esteemed order to go forward by her. We
herewith enclose letter from Bacific Clipper Line, agents

of "Dollar," dated 3Iay 29th, explaining that they can-

not take any lime this trii> on the "Dollar," and stating

reason. We have written them protesting against cut-

ting out the lime, but do not know whether it will do

any good or not. We endeavored to reserve space on

her for 2500 barrels, as per your order. They agreed

to take 2000 barrels, and we let it stand at that. A.s-

we have wi-itten tluMH. we proceeded at oikm' to ])r('i>are

the cargo, and engaged the local steamer to take it to

Seattle, and the lime is now i-eady to go forward. We

have explained to them that the lime has been prepared

especially on their agreement to take it and as it is a

perishabh^ product, should have preference over the
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wheat cargo mentioned. We send you this letter ii:

order to assure you that we have done everything we

could to get it forwarded. We have also written them,

inquiring about the new steamer which you wrote us

some time ago Mr. Kruse was going to put on, but have

had no reply to this inquiry. Has Mr. Kruse given you

any assurance on that subject?

"Irwin" cargo is correct. We made a mistake in ad-

dition here of just 100 barrels in adding up the cargo.

We sent Alexander & Baldwin a check some days ago

covering lime delivered to you.

Our Mr. Harper will take up with you anything not

already clear in your reply to his of the 7th iust.

We wrote you very fully concerning our agreement

with the Globe Navigation Company on May 29th, which

letter you doubtless have received before this time.

Really, we have very little to add which can throw any

light upon this matter. As we have written to you a

number of times, the agreed rate of freight with the

Globe Navigation Company was 30/c per barrel. That

we prepaid and have our receipt for same. This freight

matter we handled exclusively with that company di-

rect, and there can be no possible misunderstanding

about it. They informed us, however, as we wrote you,

that you had offered a special inducement of 5/c per

barrel to Mr. Rochester as a private matter between you

and him on that cargo. We simply- declined to discuss

that question, referring it to you entirely, as vre knew

nothing about it. We still maintain that position. We
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liRA'e never ajssiniKMl to dtH-idc Avhetliei- you luadc sucli

a private a<>Teeiueiit with Mr. Rochester or not, nor

hpve yon stated in any of your letters whether you di.j

make such an agreement or nt)t. We simply told then)

that they would have to settle that question with yon,

as we knew nothing about it. We gave them no advice

ill the premises at all, further than we have written

you. We simply stated to them that, if they had such

a contract with you, as they claimed, through Mr.

Rochester, you were entirely responsible and that any

contract they could establish with you they need give

themselves no worry about at all from a financial stand-

point, but that we would not, and we did not, at any

time attempt to decide whether you had made any such

agreement or not.

We enclose herewith a coi)y of their letter to us, dated

May 14th, and also reply to same, dated May 15th, which

makes absolutely (dear our j)osition in this matter.

You will a]>preciate the fact that we do not Avant to

become involved in any way in any controversy between

yon and them, and our settlement of the freight (pies-

tion at this end very clearly ridi^^'es us of any I'csponsi-

l;ility whatever- for any matters wlii< h they may claim

is pending between you and them, ^^'o would bo glad

to see the matter settled amicably between yMi and

them, bnt cannot see \u)\v any further action on onr par'

would aid either of you. So far as the freight is con-

cerned, the correspondence herewith en(losed. together

with the receipt foi- i)repaid freight bill, the duidicat(^
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of which we sent to you, is absolutely conclusiYe, and re-

lieYes us of further responsibilitY relating to that cargo.

We would greatly prefer not to be drawn into the con-

troYersY in any way, as we do not see how we could help

either you or them. Under our agreement with them

they were not to present any freight bill of any kind

upon this li]iie. We insisted that if they had any other

bills of any kind they must present them to you entirely

separate and distinct from the cargo itself and from our

relations to and interests in it.

Permit us to say simply this in conclusion that we

belieYe, from our couYersation with them and from their

communications from ilr. Rochester at San Francisco,

that Mr. Thorndyke and the other representatiYes of

the company at Seattle are entirely sincere and honest

in their understanding and belief that you had made a

priYate agreement with Mr. Rochester on the bonus

question, as suggested; and they said they were entirely

willing to rely on Mr. Rochester's statement that he

had such an agreement with you. Not knowing any-

thing about it, we simply told them that was a ques-

tion between 30U and Mr. Rochester, and that if Mi*.

Rochester had adYised them correctly, or if tiieir under-

standing of it was correct, thej surely would haYe no

trouble in collecting any bill they might liaYe against

you on that or any other contract, but that we must let

yon pass upon that question yourselYes. We did not

in any way represent you, and did not assume to discuss

the question.
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We will be oblij^ed if you will keo]* iis informed npoii

this subject and let us know what representations are

nu'dc which in any way affect ns.

Voni's very truly,

TACO:\rA S: IMKUiE HARBOR IvIME CO.,

By JOHX S. :McMILLIN,

Enes. 3. Brest. & Genl. Mgr.'

'Roche Harbor, Washington, June 1(1, 1903.

Henry Cowell Lime «S: Tement Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen: Your favors of June 2d and June 8th

reached here during writer's absence from home and

Avere acknowledged b\' our Mr. Shultz.

We have already written you several times upon tlie

subject of the 'Tampico's" cargo. We have endearor-^;] t >

make ourselves perfectly clear to you, and after reading

our letters to you upon this subject, we cannot see how

there can be any misunderstanding whatever. Blease

do not reach any conclusion as to our position in this

matter from any conversation you may have had v/itli

Mr. Thorndyke or Mr. Rochester. Wi' have stated («»

you in onv letters oui- ]»rccise position, and it seeius to

us entirely unnecessary that we should enter into any

controversy with ^Mr. Rochester, Mr. Thorndyke, oi- any-

one else in this matter. We have frankly written you

just what they claimed in the i)remises. We h;id no

means of kn(»\ving whether Ihcii- cl.iim v.as correct or

not. We could neither dis])u1c noi- conlirm it ; hciic;', we

simply declined to discuss it or have anything whatever
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to do with their claim of 5/c per barrel bonus having

been offered b}' 3'on. That was a question between you

and them. We simply insisted upon the lime being

carried there for 30/c per barrel, as agreed upon, and

prepaid the freight upon that basis. We, of course, do

not know what representations Mr. Thorndyke made

to you. We, however, desire to say that we did not

"conclude to take a chance." We declined very posi-

tively to take an^- chances v»iiatever, and for that rea-

son insisted upon our written agTeement and then closed

that written agreement completely by paying the freight

in advance.

As we have before stated to you they informed us

that you had agreed to pay them 5/c per barrel as a

private bonus on this cargo, but that this information

was to be kept entirely secret from us. Whether this

was true or not, we do not attempt to decide. That is

a matter between you and them. We simply insisted

that no such private agreement, if any had been made,

would be recognized b^' us or allowed to stand against

the cargo in any way, and notified them that we would

not load the lime on an}' such terms; hence, you will

see that we did not "conclude to take a chance." We
did not feel called upon to wire you, as we had no knowl-

edge of any such private arrangement, and having long

before that time wired you to avoid all consideration

of question of freight rate, as we were handling that

question here ourselves, we feared that we might be

accused of meddling in your private affairs if we should
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tako up tliis hoims (jiu'slion with yon, particiihirlv wlicii

we wci'o advised that it was to be kt pt secret li-oni u:.

\\'e could not iin<lei\stand this featm-e of the case at all,

and do not know whotlier you authorized any such jires-

entation of the matter throunh ^Fr. Tvochester, hut w*-

simply protected oui'selves against any possible compli-

cation of that ehararter by the means already explained.

We note you think we oujiht '^not to have afj,reed with

them that they should collect the additional 5/c here if

possible." We quite ap^ree with you. We made no such

ajrreement, in fact we made no ajjreement with them

what(»ver rejjardini»; the a/c bonus they claimed, for we

did not know whether they had any riuht to claim it or

not. We simply completed our contract with them and

refused to have anythinp: to do with anythinj]: further.

As we have explained, they claimed an additional and

separate contract with you for 5/c per barrel bonus on

your own individual account. We simply refused to

consider that question at all, refen-inu- it to you. We

knew nothiuii' about it and refused to do or say anythiuL''

which would in any way comiiiit either ourselves o]- you

to a recof2:nition of tlieii* (daim. We did not "take an,;

stock" in the proposition one way or the olhei-. ^V'

simply passed it over to you and to them, as we were

entirely ijjnorant upon the subject. Wo made no ap'ee-

m^^nt nor arrangement, and offered no advice whatever

in any way concernina' this extra 5'c pei' barrel. W*'

.*^imply refused to recogniz<' it as a claim against us or

against the cargo in any \>ay, and, as you say, our let-
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ter to the Globe Navigation Oonipauy of ]May 15th ought

to settle this question in \'0ur minds entirely as to our

exact position with reference to it.

To sum up the whole matter, A^'e beg to say that there

is a dispute between you and them as to an alleged

agreement on your part to pay to them 5/c per barrel

as a private bonus on this cargo. We are not in a po-

sition to throw any light whatever upon that subject.

We know absolutely nothing about it. Our opinion

upon it would be absolutly valueless and would not af-

fect the rights of either you or them. We, therefore,

must maintain our original position on this subject and

leave it for you and them to settle. We will be pleased

to give you any information we can as to any knowledge

we may have which may bear in any wa^- upon this sub-

ject, but really we are not aware of any information

which we can give which would be of any advantage

to either one of you. The onl^^ question at issue between

you is whether or not you did agree, as they claim, to

pay them 5/c per barrel as a private bonus upon that

cargo. We can throw no light upon the question what-

ever. We know we made no aigreement to pay any

bonus, or in fact to pay anything except 30/c per barrel

freight on the cargo. This we paid, and our obligation

so far as that cargo is concerned is at an end.

Our telegram to which you refer did not authorize

an agreement to pay 35/c per barrel, or any other rate

on the Eureka, on the contrary that telegram expressly

advised you that the Eureka's rate was 30/c per barrel;
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fni'llicrmorc, ns late as Max Ttli we \vir<'(l you: "Avoid

•liscnssioii rat<' there. That (iiicslioii sctthMl Iumc,"

while the actual shipnicnt was iiol nuKh' inilil .May ITth.

This surely uavc you ample ojiportunity lo have

straig:hteue<l out any (Question as to frei;.-!!! rate hetw<'eu

yon and Mr. Kochester, as we expressly informed you

that we were liandlino- that question ourselves.

We note yon re<iuest ns to express (uir (•oi)yhook lo

you to be nsed in the trial. We rejj:ret that we caunol

do this, as our copybook is in constant nse, as it ((uilaius

all of onr correspondence and we could not s])are i!

from the office. We will l)e ])leased, however, to fur-

nish you with certified copies of our letter of ^lay 15th,

addressed to the Globe Navigation rom])auy if you d<'-

sire it. We will also send you a certified copy of their

letter to us of May 14th. These certified copies, which

can be identified by deposition if you desire, can be had

at any time, and will certainly answer yonr purpose as

Avell as the orijiinals. We would not wish to pnrt with

the orijjinals, as they mii!:ht become necessaiy for our

own protection, as they fully confirm our wiiole ajiiree-

ment with the Globe Naviujation C^onipany. You will

please note that these two letters, which cover the whole

aoreement, make no i-efcMence whatever to the bonus

(juestion in any way. \\'e were handlino- the freii^ht quw-

tiou pure and simple. No written reply was made to

our letter of May ir)th. \Ve can scarcely see how any

reply was necessary, unless thev had taken exceptions

to onr letter. On the contrary, howevei', the ajjree
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ment was fnlly confirmed between writer and them-

selves in a conversation at their office after the date of

that letter and before the "Tampico" sailed. We may

say upon this subject that there is no dispute whatever

between the Globe Navigation Company and ourselves.

They agree in every detail with us upon the question of

freight, which, of course, was the only question we had

up with them.

Again expressing regret that you have had any mis-

understanding with these people and hoping that it may

yet reach an amicable settlement between you, we re-

main.

Yours very truly,

TACOMA & ROOHE HARBOR LIME CO.,

By JOHN S. McMILLIN,

Prest. & Genl. Mgr.'

It is further stipulated, however, that the respondent,

by this stipulation, waives only any objection to the

manner of presenting evidence of the matters set forth

in the three last letters preceding to the Court, and does

not waive any objection whatever that it might prop-

erly make to such evidence if the same were presented

to the Court by the examination of John S. McMillin in

person in the usual manner at the trial of this action.

PAGE, McOUTCHEN & KNIGHT,

Proctors for Libelant.

OLNEY & OLNEY,

Proctors for Respondent.

Dated Nov. 5th, 1904."
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[EnclorsiMi] : Filwl DimchiImt Ki, 11M)4. Ceo. i:. Movsv,

Clerk. By J. S. Manley, Deputy Clerk.

P. W. ROCHESTER, recalled in rebuttal.

Mr. BURNETT.—Q. ^h\ Rochester, will y<ui state,

from your experience in representinjj the libelant in San

Francisco, within what time would a vessel arrive here

which was directed to load, barring- continj;encies, coni-

mencin^- between May 7th and May 10th, coal; lime to

be loaded as soon as possible hereafter?

Mr. OLNEY.—I object to the question, on the *]!;round

that it is unintelligible.

The COURT.—What yon want to know, I suppose, is

this: The witness testified to the date of the. contract

with the ''Eureka" to brinp^ down this coal loadinj? be-

tween the 7th and the lOtli; what you want to know is,

if the "Eureka" had completed that contract, what time

would she have arrived here—what time would they

have expected her to arrive in San Francisco. That is

what you want to know, I suppose?

Mr. BURNETT.—Yes.

The COURT.— Let the witness answer that question.

A. It usually takes from li to 5 days to load a vessel

on the Sound—one of those vessels. It usually takes

from 4 to 7 days for one of those vessels to come to San

Francisco. I do not think one of them ever made the

trip inside of 4 days, and they were as long as 7 or 8 days,

steamers. I should sav their averap:e time was 5 days.
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Mr. BURNETT.—Q. Was the matter of loading the

"Eureka" or any other steamer one that was: subject to

fluctuation in point of time consumed?

A. Yes, sir; they sometimes went to the bunkers for

coal and got their coal on in 24 hours, and sometimes

they went and had to wait two or three days to get it on.

Q. How did the "Meteor" and the "Tampico" com-

pare in point of speed with the "Eureka"?

A. The "T'ampico" on this particular trip, if I re-

member, made very good dispatch after she got to her

loading berth.

Q. Generally are the steamers the same or of differ-

ent speed?

A. I do not think there is a particle of differ-

ence. I never considered there was any difference.

They are of the same general type and same general

carrying capacity.

Q. In relation to loading vessels, the point of time

consumed by one would be the same with the other?

A. Yes, sir, the same.

Q. Do you know what date it was tliat the "Tam-

pico" left Roche Harbor?

A. I think she left there on the 17th. I think she

went to her loading berth at Tacoma on the 13th, arriv-

ing at Roche Harbor on the morning of the 15th, and

sailed from there on the afternoon of the 17th.

Q. Under this contract, where loading was to com-

mence between the 7th and the 10th and the lime follow
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ns soon as possible, in tliat (»vont, tlio "Kni'ckn" wcnild

have been at Taconia on the 10th?

A. Not later than the 10th. See tlie teh'^rani tli(M'«*

on which tlie contract was consummated and arranj^e-

nients were completed, the words "barrini;- c(Hitinoeu-

cies" were included in that

—

Mr. OLXEY.—I object to the witness ])nttin.u: a con-

struction on that contract that cannot be niaintaiiKMl

for a moment.

The COURT.—I understand all that. That is a mat-

ter to be determined.

Mr. BURNETT.—Q. You say that the -Tanipico"

left Tacoma on the 13th?

A. Reached her loading? berth at Tacoma on the KUli

The COURT.-Q. And left Roche Harbor on the

17th? A. Yes, sir.

y\v. OLNEY.— I do not want to break in, but 1 have

here a letter from :\rr. ^fc.Arillin dated May 10th, 1003,

in which lie says: "Gentlemen: The steamer 'Tanipico'

sailed from Roche Harbor at 5 V. y\. yesterday, Sunrlay,

with 15,000 barrels of lime" That would be the ISth.

The WITNESS.— I think she completed her loadinj;

on the 17th. From some cause or other she did not tjet

away until the 18th. Tt has been a -iood while and I do

not remember dates accurately. That is my impression.

Mr. BURNETT.—Q. What conversation had you

with :Mr. Oeorrje, if any, after the making of {his ar-
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rangement, which resulted in the writing of a letter, the

so-called contract, regarding this bonus?

xi. Between what dates?

Q, Between the time of writing that letter on May

4th and the arrival of the ship?

A. Why, I do not think there was any conversation

at all except from time to time between the 4th and the

12th there was probably some telephonic communica-

tion between us as to whether the vessel had reached her

loading berth or what was being done. Finally, when I

got the telegram on the 12th, stating that the ''Meteor"

was disabled and the "Tampico" was to take her place,

I immediately called Mr. George up by telephone and

told him of the contents of the telegram,

Q. As to the "Eureka," state if at any time, and if

so, when, you negotiated with Mr. George for that ship?

A. I think this 15,000 barrels of lime, the negotiat-

ing of this transportation of 15,000 barrels of lime, be-

gan to be talked about as early as the 15th of March.

At that time we had three vessels, the "Tampico," the

"Meteor" and the "Eureka" in general freighting busi-

ness. The "Tampico" at that time, however,, was tied

up at her buoy in Eagle Harbor across from Seattle, and

the "Eureka" and the "Meteor" were in the trade. We

repeatedly tried to make up cargoes for one of those

vessels at a time when one or the other would be avail-

able. Finally early in May the "Eureka" was chartered

for a summer's business to Nome, and it became neces-

sary to put her in condition to put her on the drydock
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and do a j^ood deal of work for hor. She had to ro]H»rt

for her first trip to Nome on the 20th of May, so that

about, I should say, as near as I »au remember, as early

as the 20th of April I was notified to withdraw the "Eu-

reka'' from ofiferings for business, because it would b(

impossible for her to then contemplate a trip to !^an

Francisco or any coast point and get back and get in

readiness for her Xome business. My negotiations for

fully a week before they were consummated were en-

tirely based on the "Meteor." I do not know that Mr.

Oeorge understood that, because I have no recollection

of ever having definitely mentioning the name of the

''Meteor" in lieu of the ''Eureka" or the "Tampico" or in

the matter that had been previously suggested. But

at the time this business was consummated, it was thor-

oughly clear in my mind, and I had no doubt in the world

but what it was clear in Mr. George's mind, that the

"Meteor" was intended for that business. The "Tam-

pico" was not mentioned because she was tied uj* aii<l

out of commission temporarily. It was only when the

"Meteor" got in distress that they drew the "Tanipico"

out and put her in commission to fill in this emergency

trip. I will say further—I do not know whether it is

relevant or not, the Judge or the attorneys can say-

that I do not think Mr. McMillin entered into any nego-

tiations whatever about the freight on those ir),0(K) bar-

rels of lime until about the time that the "Tampico" ar-

rived there, abcmt the IHth of May. There has been no

previous claim that I know of in the letters or corres-
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pondence or communications which indicated that any

such negotiations were pending.

Mr. OLNEY.—The telegram of May 7th is directly in

point.

The COURT.—Q. Where do the owners of the "Tam-

pico" reside?

A. In Seattle, the head office.

Q. Were they informed by you of the contract that

you made with the Cowell Lime Company?

A. Yes, sir, certainly.

Q. That there was to be a bonus of 5/c?

A. Certainly. The telegrams were all set out in the

first letter admitt-ed here as to the bonus, and a tissue

copy of that letter went to the home office.

Mr. BURNETT.—That first so-called contract is based

on a recital of those telegrams.

The COURT.—I understand.

Cross-examination.

Mr. OLNEY.—Q. In regard to your last statement,

I call T(ur attention to the fact, Mr. Rochester, that the

Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Company made no ne-

gotiations for shipment of 15,000 barrels until the 13th

of May, I call your attention to an exhibit already in.

Libelant's Exhibit No. 1, a telegram dated May 7th,

1903, Eureka will be here to-day. Avoid discussion rate

there. That question settled here." Y^ou infer from

that you are mistaken, I presume?
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A. I think tiiis \\ JHtlc (nn'sti<ni comes up on the pro])-

ositiou of rate and bonns rather than straij^ht rate,

^fr. (reorge, when first neo:otiatin<j: witli me for this said

that Mr. >[c'^rillin was very averse to payin*;: over 30/c;

that they were very anxious to jxet the lime here; and

they wonhl ratlier pay that additional money out of

their own jjoeket than to fail to j^et it promptly, and

warned me, which is set forth in the letter they allude

to as the contract, that nothing should be said in the

Seattle office to ^fr. ^McMillin regarding this bonus of 5/c

per barrel. After that, on the 4th, when he telephoned

me from Santa Cruz, he evidently had had some change

in his mind or arrangements, and he told me to advise

the Seattle office to break this matter to Mr. Mc^fillin

diplomatically, as they might see fit, or mention it to

him.

Q. As I understand your testimony it was that the

"Eureka" had been chartered for a voyage to Nome?

A. For a summer's business to Nome.

Q. And you were under orders not to enter into any

negotiations for the "Eureka" after the 20t.h of April?

A. About that time. T could not be positive of the

exact date.

Q. I show you a copy of a letter which your attorney

furnishes me, which purports to be written by yourself

to the Globe Navigation Company (handing)?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That letter was sent by you on that date, was it?

A. I presume so.
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Mr. OLNEY.—In regard to tliis question of the mat-

ter of the "Eureka," if your Honor please, I desire to in-

troduce this letter in evidence. It is a letter of the wit-

ness. It is so much in point that I will read it. It is

dated the *th of Mav, 1903:

"Mr. George of Henry Cowell & Co. has just tele-

phoned me stating that he is in receipt of a telegram

from Mr. McMillin dated the 7th stating:

' "Eureka'' will be here to-morrow. Make no arrange-

ments regarding rate as we will attend to that thor-

oughly at this end.'

Mr. George explains that the reason he offered the

bonus of 5 cents was to insure getting the lime, and he

was afraid that if he attempted to take the matter up

with McMillin that McMillin would kick the thing oyer.

He desires now that you let McMillin know in some

diplomatic way what the arrangements are, and sug-

gests that it would probably be well for you to state

that this arrangement had entirely been consummated

by 'Cowell and your San Francisco office.'

We leave this matter to vou to be handled as you see

fit.''

I ask to have this letter marked as an exhibit.

(The letter is marked Respondent's Exhibit "H.")

Q. If the "Eureka" had been withdrawn from the

20th of April and the "Meteor" or some other vessel

substituted in its place, how is it possible for vou to

have written that letter?
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A. I iiHTcly (jiiotcd Mr. .Mc.Millin's tclcj^rnni, that is

all. 1 said Mr. McMilliii wired "Eureka" would be there.

It was so palpably au error tliat the "Eureka" was to ho

iu that business that I did not think it prop«'r to mention

it at all.

Q. You did not think it worth while to mention it to

Mr. George at all?

A. I do not think I did. I do not remember wlia:

was said at the time—I think I did, although 1 am not

at all positive on the subject.

Testimony closed.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 19, 1904. Geo. E. :Nrorse,

Clerk. By John Fouga, Deputy Clerk.

Til thr District Court of the United States, in and for tlie

Northern District of California.

(ILOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY,

LIMITED (a Corporation),

Libelant,
f

vs.

HENRY CO^YELL LIME AND CE-
'^

>rENT <H)MPANY (a Cori>oration), \

K<'S]>ondent,

Stipulation as to Original Exhibits.

Whereas the original exh-bits introducetl at the tnil

of the above-entitled cause have all been copied in the

transcript of the evidence produced at said trial, an«l
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it lias heretofore been stipulated between the parties

hereto that the apostles on appeal from the decree here-

in shall set forth the evidence in accordance with said

transcript as amended h\ said stipulation; now, there-

fore,

It is stipulated that the original exhibits need not bt^

attached to and may be omitted from said apostle.*,

copies of said exhibits, however, to appear in the apos-

tles in connection with the evidence in accordance with

said stipulation heretofore made.

PAGE, McOUTOHEN & KNIGHT,
Proctors for Libelant.

OLNEY & OLXEY,
Proctors for Kespondent.

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 24, 1905. Jas. P. Brown.

Clerk. By John Fouga, Deputy Clerk.

fn ilie D'hstrict Court of the United States, Northern District

of California.

GLOBE XAYIGATIOX COMPANY,
LIMITED (a Corporation),

Libelant,

' No. 13,126.

HENRY COWELL LIME AND CE-

MENT COMPANY (a C<)rporation),

Respondent. ,

Opinion.

DE HAYEN, District Judge.—My conclusion from the

evidence is that the agreement made between the libel-
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ant and tlic Tacoina and I'ocIm' Ilaibor Lime Co., a(

Seattle, on or aboni ^lay 11, lfK)3, for tlic cMrriauc of llu

lime referred to in llic libel, on libelant's steamer "Tam-

pico," and wliirli agreement is sel foiili in llie Icttei-

dated Mav 14, IIK)^, addressed b,v the lilxdant to tin-

Tacoma and Ivoclie Harbor I.ime <'o., and tlic latterV

letter in reply thereto, dated May lo, IDO^i, was not in-

tended by the parties thereto to eaneel the ]>rior ai^rei-

nient ma(l<» between tlie defendant and the lib(dant, at

San Francisco, on or abont May 1, 1903, by the terms of

which a<;reement the defen<lant nndertook and aureed

to pay the libelant 5 cents bonus for each barrel of iini"

carried by it, as alleged iu the libel.

]^et a decree be entered in favor of the libelant for the

sum of $750, and costs.

[Entered] :' Filed Dec. 21, 1904. iWo. F. Mors*',

Clerk. Ky J. S. Manley, Deputy (^erk.
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In Ihe District Court of the Umted States, in and for the

Northern District of California.

GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY
^

(a Oorporation),

Libelant,

vs.
No. 13,120.

HENRY C^OWELL LIME AND CE-

MENT COMPANY (a Corporation),

Respondent.

Final Decree.

This cause havino- been heard on the pleadino;s and

proofs, and having" been argued by the proctors for the

respective parties, and due deliberation being had in the

premises, it is now^

Ordered, adjudged and decreed that the respondent

pay to the libelant the sum of seven hundred and fifty

(750) dollars, with interest thereon at the rate of six (0)

per cent per annum from the first day of June, 1903, un-

til paid, with libelant's costs to be taxed.

Dated, December 27th, 1904.

JOHN J. DE HAVEN,

Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 27, 1901. Geo. E. Morse, Clerk.

By J. S. Mauley, Deputy Clerk.
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/// thr IHslrii-l ('oiirf of flic (nitid Sliihs, in mnl for ih<

Norl/icni Disliicl of ('dlifoniin.

(JLUBE NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED (a Corporatiou),

Libelant,

vs.

nENRY POWELL LIME AND ( MO-

MENT COMPANY (a Coi'iK^ratioii),

Respondent.

Notice of Appeal.

Please take notice thai the Ilcnrv Cowcll Liiiic iind

Cement Company, tlie respondent in tlie above-<'ntitl<'<l

eansc, liereby appeals to the United Slates Circnit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circnit, from the final decree

of the District Conrt of the Fnited States for llic North

ern District of California, entered in said ransc on tin-

27th day of December, 1904.

olnt:y .siolney.

Proctors for Respondent ;iiid Appolhinl.

Service of tlie nbove notice of appi'al is hereby ad-

mitted this 13th day of Jannary, 1J)05.

PAGE, McCCTCHEN & KNIGIIT.

Proctors for Liheliiiif.

[Endorsed]: Filed, Jan. 13, 1905. Ja?. P. Brown,

Clerk.



S8 Henry Gowell Liiiw uud Ccinent Companij

In the District Court of the United States, in and for the

iSlorthern District of Calvfornia.

(JLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED (a Corporation),

Libelant,

vs.

HENRY CO'WELL LIME AND CE-

MENT COMPANY (a Corporation),

Respondent.

Assignment of Errors.

Now conies tlie respondent above named and herewith

files with the Court the following assignment of errors

in the decision and decree of this Court heretofore en-

; ' 1 o-i the 27th day of December, 1001 '

1. That the Court erred in making and entering its

decree in favor of the libelant above named and against

the respondent above named for the sum of |750 and

costs.

2. That the Court erred in not making and entering

its decree that the libelant take nothing by the above-

entitled proceeding and that the respondent recover it;?

costs.

Dated, January 14th, 1905.

OLNEY & OLNEY,

Proctors for Respondent and Appellant.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 14, 1905. Jas. P. Brown,

Clerk.
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Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

Tnited States of America, "^

> ss.

Xortheru District of California. J

I, James P. Brown, clerk of the District Court of the

T'^nited States for the Northern District of California,

do hereby certify that the fore^oinj;- and herennt** an-

nexed seventy-three ( 73) pap^es, numbered from 1 to 7:>,

inclusive, contain a full, true, and correct transcript of

the record in said District Court in the cause entitled

"Globe Navijjation Company, Ltd., a Corporation, Lilx'i-

ant, vs. Henry Cowcll Lime I'v: Cemont Com])any, a Cor-

poration, Respondent," No. 13,120, made ii]) in pursu-

ance to rule four of the Kules in Admiralty of the T'uit<'d

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

I further certify that the cost of i)reparinii and t-erti-

fyin<i- the fore^joinf? transcrij)t on appeal is the sum of

forty dollars and seventy cents (140.701, and tl»at tlv

same has been paid to me by .Messrs. Olney I'v: Olney.

proctors for resj)ondent and ai)i)«dlant.

Li witness whereof, I hay(^ her<Minto set my hand ami

atijxed the seal of said District Courl this ninth day of

February, A. D. 1905.

[Seal] JAS. P. BROWN,

Clerk.



90 Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company

[Endorsed] : No. 1170. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Henry Cowell Lime

and Cement Company (a Corporation), Appellant, vs.

Globe Navigation Company, Limited (a Corporation),

Appellee. Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal from

the United States District Court for the Northern Dis-

trict of California.

Filed February 10, 1905.

F. D. MONCKTON,

Clerk.


